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8 DANGER SIGNS &
CHIROPRACTIC

The 8 Danger Signs
indicate spinal pressures
and tensions
on vital nerves:
The highways and streets we
drive along have many
warning signs we immediately
recognize, telling us well
in advance that potential danger
lies ahead. The human
body has a similar set of
signals. These critical symptoms
are often the forerunners
of more serious diseases ...
diseases that can be averted
if the eight danger signs are
heeded in time.

Headaches
Loss of sleep
Pain between the shoulders
Stiffness or pain in lower back
Stiffness of the neck
Numbness in the arms or hands
Numbness or pain in the legs
Painful joints

Consult your family
Chiropractor
Every occupation creates its
own stresses and strains,
creating spinal pressure and
tension on delicate, sensitive
nerves. This is as true of
office workers as it is of heavy
construction laborers; of
housewives as it is of children
at play. These nervous system
"short circuits" adversely
affect normal nerve energy
flow, robbing the vital organs
of their proper controlling
force. Chiropractic care
releases this latent force and
restores the circumstances
wherein normal function of these
vital organs may be resumed.

VouR oocTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a representative of the world's largest
drugless healing profession, and a heal
ing science most modern in concept.

Protect your health see your Chiropractor now!
When any one of these important
danger signs appears in a
member of your family, you
should call your family
chiropractor immediately. With
quick action on your part,
and the training and ability
of the chiropractor, it is entirely
possible that pain and ill
feeling will be replaced by
glowing good health.

Rather than administering drugs, your
chiropractor determines if neurological
c omplications are at the root of the
problem; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restoring and maintain
ing health.
Keeping your health is better than wait
ing for sickness to strike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.

SCHEMM CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES

1350 Walnut Sr.
Ph. (215) 432-3024
Allentown, PA 18102

2000 A.O. &
CHIROPRACTIC

We are rapidly establishing a new era in the
constantly unfolding process of human prog
ress and development.

Chiropracti c
valued health science

The year 2000 is no longer remote. In less than
30 years, the turn of the century will arrive.
If the new century is to be a bright one
in health chronicles, all of us must
work toward it with dedicated interest.
Chiropractic is already the world's largest
natural healing art. Its recognition in the
United States' Medicare programs has given it
an unparalleled thrust forward. Nations around
the world have accepted chiropractic eagerly.

In looking toward the year 2000, experts indicate
significent increases in human population.
Many more chiropractors will be needed to
provide essential health services for this
increased population.

e el t r u

Chiropractic educators and administrators at
Palmer College of Chiropractic are gearing to
meet the challenges of 2000 A.D. Sociological
studies indicate a change in the basic educa
tional pattern. These reports reveal future
students will attend two year community
junior colleges, transfering to institutions of
specialized higher education for career
instruction. Palmer College has been a leader
in this concept for 78 years.

To keep pace with population and health service
requirements, Palmer College of Chiropractic
has established new facilities and is
planning more. Students enrolling at Palmer
College now must have two years of college.
Active recruiting programs have been accelerated
to meet the demands of the next century.

I the rl
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Chiropractic careers can take many forms. The
young doctor of chiropractic may establish
his own practice, or he may elect to enter a
clinic with many other practicing chiropractors.
An alternative arrangement might be a
partnership or associate plan. Doctors of
chiropractic also will be needed in chiropractic
colleges as skilled, knowledgeable faculty. It
will be a full circle growth for the chiropractic
profession ... more students, more faculty,
more doctors in the field ... all essential to the
future of the world's largest natural health field.

Projections into tomorrow also carry a burden
of responsibility: responsibility to the chiro
practic patient, who deserves the most modern
treatment in this excellent field; the respon
sibility of practicing doctors of chiropractic to
give this kind of treatment; and the
responsibility of a devoted faculty to teach
these methods.

Chiropractic colleges need more than moral
support. They need active recruiters to
bring more young people into contact with
schools. Young people must be informed about
the tremendous future of the chiropractic
profession. We must all become involved in
chiropractic. Taking part in the many programs
and projects of Palmer College of
Chiropractic is a good way to know more about
the validity of the philosophy and science
of this field.
Your chiropractic college also requires financial
support. This aid is essential to the life of a
college in this era of high living and business
costs. The educational process must be
supported financially and in other tangible ways.

How can you help? Be a chiropractic booster!
Talk chiropractic careers with the young people
you know. If you cannot answer all their
questions, ask your doctor of chiropractic to
help. And of course, contribute to Palmer
College of Chiropractic. Contributions are
deductible items on your next income tax return.
The key to the future, as we look forward to the
shining new century, is involvement and
participation. You count on chiropractic to help
you ...is it too much to ask your help in
nurturing the growth and development of the
chiropractic profession through student
recruitment and financial involvement? By
working together, the year 2000 will continue to
offer the finest health care known to man.
Let us all work to increase chiropractic
health service all over the world.

ANASTASIA F. FRY, D. C.
MERVIN J. F ''f, D. C.
812 W. B.-WJ;.D ST.

BETHLEHEM, PA. 18018

ALLERGY
&

What is allergy?
It is a condition of unusual or exaggerated susceptibility to a substance which is harmless in
similar amounts for the majority of the members of the same species . The term allergy includes all types of human hypersensitivity .

What is the prevalence of allergies in the
United States?
According to statistics , allergic conditions account for 7.2 per cent of all reported diseases ,
or 72 out of every thousand people who become
ill have allergies .

How disabling are allergies?
Twenty-seven million workdays are lost each
year in the United States because of allergies .

What about mortality?
2,100 deaths each year are attributed to allergy
alone .

What are the common sites of allergic
manifestations?
The most ~ ommonly recognized allergic con ditions affect the lining membranes of the respiratory tracts (lungs) , the nasal sinuses , the
gastrointestinal tract (this includes the esophagus , stomach , small intestines , colon and
rectum) and the outer skin or epidermis . The
lining cells become more active and secrete
and excrete an abundance of fluids .

Why is there usually a hyper-secretion
or an increase in flow of fluids from
these membranes?
Certain substances act as irritants or exciters
to the particular tissues involved . It is an attempt by the body to dilute and neutralize the
substance which is offending these lining cells
of the respiratory tract or elsewhere .

What is the fundamental CAUSE
of allergy?
The one fundamental cause of allergy is interference of nerve energy flow between brain
cells and tissue cells . This interference is produced by a vertebral subluxation (a partial or
slight dislocation of a vertebra in its relationship to the vertebra above or below or both) .
Normal quantity of nerve energy into every
tissue and organ of the body results in perfect
coordination and function between tissues and
organs . If the coordination is disrupted by a
vertebral subluxation , then incoordination , dis/unction , and reaction replace normalcy .
With full quantity of nerve energy , the body
tissues are able to cope with most foods and
substances with which they ordinarily come in
contact. With a decrease in quantity of nerve
energy the body tissues do not react " normally ,"
and foods and substances which ordinarily
cause no body reaction become irritants to the
abnormally functioning tissues .

What are some of the external factors
which produce allergic reactions?
Pollens of weed s, flowers , grains , and grasses
were found to be first among these external
irritants . However , dust , foreign protein , many
drug s, and even chicken feathers may elicit
allerg ic response from certain people . Many
foods when eaten will produce allergies in some
individuals .
In the final analysis almost ANY substance
coming in contact with the body , external , or
internal , may produce an allergy in some people .

How are allergic conditions CORRECTED?
When the cause of nerve interference is corrected , and normal quantity of nerve energy is
restored , the body will once again react normally .
Coordination
replaces uncoordination
and
these so-called allergic substances will no
longer cause abnormal body response to ordinary substances with which it comes in daily
contact.

Chiropractic - Natural healing art!

•

The spinal column consists of the 24 bone
segments , called vertebrae , together with the
sacrum and coccyx .
The spinal cord passes through these vertebrae ,
and all the great nerve trunks emit from the
openings between these vertebrae , which openings are known as the intervertebral foramina .
The vital life force within man is carried by nerve
trunks from the brain to the various organs ,
muscles , and tissues of thE; body.
For every effect you must have a cause ; that is
a fundamental law of physics . If a person is ill ,
then the condition of disease , regardless of the
name applied to it , is, in fact , an effect for which
there must be a cause .
The chiropractic premise is that the cause of
disease is due to a vertebral subluxation , which
produces an impingement upon nerves and thus
interferes with the transmission of life force .
The chiropractic objective is to determine the
vertebral subluxation interfering with the transmission of this vital life force , and , thru proper
adjustment by hand , to correct the vertebral
subluxation so that the interference is eliminated, thus permitting the restoration of health .

Who is qualified to correct CAUSE?
Your family chiropractor is a specialist in correcting the cause of vertebral interference to
nerve energy flow .
By education , training , and clinical practice ,
he is able to determine the exact direction of
vertebral misalignment. His knowledge and use
of analytical instruments help him determine
when and where nerve interference exists .
The culmination of his preliminary findings of
how , when , and where this interference exists ,
is reached in the technical application of the
ADJUSTMENT to correct the cause of nerve
interference .

What PROOF do we have chiropractic
is effective in eliminating allergies?
A recent nation-wide study of allergy patients
under field chiropractors ' care showed that an
amazing 97 .5 percent of all such cases showed
improvement under chiropractic .
Of this figure 56.4 percent were completely
well , 30 .8 percent were much improved , and
10.3 percent showed some improvement .
The cases in this study were under chiropractic
care for an average of only 140 days .

DR. J. V. SSHE MM
1350

WALNUT

ST RE ET

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVA NIA
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What is Arthritis?

Types of Arthritis

Arthritis and Chiropractic

Arthritis is an inflammation of
the joints of the body.
The symptoms are pain , redness
and swelling of the involved
tissue . The delicate structure of
a joint is injured easily.
Considering the great stress
to which joints are subjected
(particularly in sports) ,
it is easy to see why arthritis
is among our most common
diseases, affecting over
50,000,000 Americans .
The arthritic joint becomes
swollen, partly due to an increase
in the joint fluid , which clouds
or is stained with blood .
Increased white blood cells also
can cause joint tissue
to swell.

Any of the following types of
arthritis will cause similar
problems in delicate joints : acute
arthritis ; chronic arthritis ;
tuberculous arthritis ;
osteoarthritis (found in 38 of
100 adults) ; and rheumatoid
arthritis (found in 1.7 adult males
in 100 and 4.6 females) .

Often the arthritic patient has a
poorly functioning nervous
system , causing direct or indirect
spinal problems . The joints of
the body need a strong , normal
nerve supply to function
properly . When arthritis involves
the spinal column or the
nervous system , chiropractic
helps. Chiropractic is a natural
healing science which maintains
and restores good health by
keeping nerve impulses
flowing freely .

Time and Arthritis
Arthritis can strike qu ickly or
take several months to develop .
Either way , early attention
to symptoms can prevent
secondary complications. A case
history and a thorough
examination will help determine
the cause of arthritis.

How Does Chiropractic W<1rk?

Electrical change along a nerve
membrane is called a nerve
impulse. Nerve impulses
transmitted along the nerve
membranes generate body
reactions that control proper
body function.
Communication between the
brain and the body is transmitted
through the spinal cord thence
into the subsidiary routes.
The spine is composed of 24
segments which, when
misaligned , can interfere with
normal nerve transmission.
Ch iropractors are specialists
in locating and correcting
abnormal nerve impulse
transmission and spinal misalignment, both of which
are factors in arthritis .
See your chiropractor when
arthritis attacks. Spinal
adjustments will have you feeling
better soon .

Kee ping yo ur h e alth is e tt e r th an waitin g for sickn ess to s$Pf'ke. It is to your
grea t adv ant age w·v,isit your doc tor of
chi ro p rac tic on a ~a r ba sis.

CHIROPRACTIC

.

WHAT IS ASTHMA?

EXTRINSIC ASTHMA

Asthma is a condition manifested by
recurrent attacks of wheezing ,
coughing and difficult breathing . It is
the result of the narrowing of the
lumens of air tubes traveling to
and through the lung tissue .

Extrinsic asthma is usually the result of
factors outside the body . It may be found
in persons who have inher ited an allergic
constitution . An allergy is a physical
reaction of some persons to substances
which are harmless to others .

An asthma patient becomes short of
breath during attacks . The lining
of the nasal passages swells and
spasms occur in the bronchial muscles .
Over 1,000 ,000 Americans suffer
from asthma to the point of having
to restrict their activities to some
degree because of it.

Common asthma-causing allergens are
dyes , pollens , feathers , house dust and
animal danders . Food and drugs also can
be contributing factors which produce
an allergic reaction in the body .

There are two common forms of
bronchial asthma : extrinsic and
intrinsic .

When the primary cause of bronchial
asthma is closely related to the nervous
system , chiropractic care is indicated .

INTRINSIC ASTHMA
Intrinsic asthma is caused by an infection
in the upper or lower respiratory tract. When
the infection occurs in the upper tract ,
the nose and sinuses will be affected ; if
the lower respiratory tract becomes
infected , the bronchi and lungs will
become involved .

The infection is a direct result of the
body 's inab ility to resist the diseaseproducing germs. This lowered
resistance is caused frequently by an
abnormally functioning nervous system .
Chiropractic care can restore the
malfunct ioning nervous system to its
normal state and correct the secondary
intrinsic bronchial asthma .

HOW DOES CHIROPRACTIC HELP?
The science of chiropractic is based
on the premise that adequate nerve
supply is of prime importance in
regulating body function . Chiropractors
use th is scientific principle to
maintain good health and correct
disease .
The brain is the headquarters of the
central nervous system . Vital nerve
energy is transmitted from the brain to
the various parts of the body by
means of the spinal cord and the
spinal nerves , which branch from the
spinal cord .

SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTOR REGULARLY

Abnormally stimulated or decr eased
nerve supply causes the body to
function improperly . Interference in the
transmission of this nerve energy
occuring between the brain and the
respiratory tract can produce an
asthmatic condition. This interference
can be produced by a vertebral
subluxation (a slight misalignment
of a vertebra in its relationship to
the vertebra above or below or both).

Immediate attention to an
asthmatic condition can prevent
secondary complications and
discomfort . The best way to avoid
health problems is to see your
chiropractor regularly.
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THE SUBLUXATION & CHIROPRACTIC
Your chiropractor is most qualified , by
education , training and clinical
practice , to correct the cause of
vertebral interference of nerve energy
flow .
By examination and spinal analysis , the
chiropractor locates the subluxation
causing abnormal function of the
nervous system resulting in bronchial
asthma . Through chiropractic
adjustment the interference is eliminated ,
allowing nature 's own healing
process to proceed .
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BACK
PAIN
&
·CHIROPRACTIC

Back pain is represented in many
different ways. It can be caused by
something as simple as " sleeping the
wrong way " or it may be indicative of a
condition which has taken years to
develop to the point of becoming a
painful circumstance .
The back is prone to many complaints.
Many of these ailments stem from the
spine itself . The spine is an unusually
flexible column of bones, some
24 in all. The spine supports the body
when we stand and walk . In fact , the
spine helps give us our posture . It
allows us to bend forwards and
backwards , and from side to side .
Each segment making up the spine is a
highly organized part of our body .
Its shape is irregular so that it can
function properly. The connective tissues
assist the spine in maintaining integrity
so it can function normally .
If the spine was only for the purpose
of allowing you to stand upright , that
would be one thing! However , indicative
of the brilliance of our creation , the
spine also serves to protect the spinal
cord itself.

The spinal cord is the primary
" highway " for messages to be
transmitted from the brain through
the spine to every part of our body.
Thus , the role of the spine becomes
manifold . It also illustrates why we feel
most uncomfortable when our spine
is not in normal alignment.
What is normal alignment? This is when
all segments of the spine are in perfect
alingment or relationship with each
other . When this occurs the spine can
bend , twist or move in every direction
with comfort and ease. It also means the
nerve transmission from the brain is
delivered properly to the organs and
tissues of the body without distortion or
minimization .
What can a chiropractor do for back
pains? First of all , your doctor of
chiropractic is a specialist of the spine .
He has spent many years of study on
that subject . He not only knows the
mechanical structure of the spine , but
spinal misalignments affect other parts
of the body .
There are , of course , many ailments
which result from a spine which is
not in alignment. These can range from
the short term condition produced
by a fall , or a long standing problem
such as arthritis or scoliosis . In fact ,
the list of things which can " go wrong "
are virtually too numerous to mention .

There are two approaches used by
your doctor of chiropractic as he works
with his patients . Both are to assure
as normal a spine as possible . One,
however , is literally before the fact. Your
doctor of chiropractic has a fine
health maintainence program . By seeing
your chiorpractor at regular intervals ,
he will examine you very carefully and
then adjust those vertebrae which may
be out of alignment. This program is
designed to locate and correct the
spinal problem before other health
conditions have an opportunity to
become a severe problem .
The other consideration the doctor of
chiropractic has , is to correct the
condition , short or long range , which
has already become extremely painful
and difficult. It is well to remember in
many instances problems which have
been a long time in developing may
also require a series of regular visits
to your chiropractor before the ailment is
completely corrected.
The important thing is to make an
appointment with your chiropractor .
Allow him to give you a complete
physical examination , take X-rays if
the doctor believes them necessary ,
have him make a proper evaluation of
your condition , and then proceed to
correct the problem with chiropractic
adjustments.

Chiropractic is a natural healing art.
A fundamental premise of chiropr.1ctic
lies in the fact that human organisms
want to be well. The term which is
used is " homeostasis " which means
" the inherent capability of the body
to be well and whole ". Your doctor of
chiropractic knows the importance of
this by virtue of his college training
and clinical experience .

VouR

DOCTOR

OF CHIROPRACTIC

is a representative of the world 's largest
drugless healing profession , and a healing science mo st mode rn in concept .

When you have a back problem , think
first of your doctor of chiropractic . He is
skilled in the problems created by a
spine which is not in alignment. His
ability is founded in the roots of the
philosophy , science and art of
chiropractic .

Rather than admini stering drugs , your
chiropractor
determi nes if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he w orks to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restoring and maintaining health .

Make an appointment today if you suffer
from back aches and pains . Such
aches and pains represent nature 's
way of warning you that " something
is wrong ". Your doctor working with
your spine and nature itself will do all
within his power to correct your
condition , so that you may again enjoy
your life to the fullest.

Keeping your healt h is better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .

DR. J. V . SCHEMM
1350 WALNUT
STREET
ALLENTOWN,
PENNSYLVANI A
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WHAT IS BRONCHITIS?

Bronchitis is an inflammation of the bronchial
tubes leading to the lungs. Sometimes
incorrectly described as a " chest cold ,"
bronchitis should not be regarded lightly .
Bronchitis usually is accompanied by
aching limbs , rising temperature , general
malaise and a feeling of tightness in
the chest.
Acute bronchitis is the result of an infection.
The chest becomes painful and sore . Fever,
coughing and expectoration often add to
the discomfort. About 6,000,000 Americans
per year suffer from acute bronchitis ,
yet bronchitis and acute bronchitis can be
.corrected by chiropractic care .

BRONCHITIS AND
THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

Bronchitis is a manifestation of an abnormal
condition in the body . Sometimes inhaled
chemical irritants, excessive smoking , too
much alcohol or exhaustion can cause
bronchitis symptoms ; psychological factors
also may aggrevate the condition. However
it occurs , the body tries to eject an overload
of poisons through the mucous membranes
which line the internal surfaces of the
bronchial tubes .
Doctors of chiropractic have found that when
a bronchial condition occurs , the nervous
system generally is affected by interference
in the transmission of vital nerve impulses
from the brain to the bronchial area .
Until this interference is removed , there is
little chance for the body to restore itself .

THE SUBLUXATION

The brain is the headquarters of the nervous
system. Vital nerve energy is transmitted
from the brain to the various parts of the body
by means of the spinal cord and the spinal
nerve trunks , emanating from the
spinal column.
Interference in this energy flow results in
a " subluxation ," a misalignment of one or
more of the spinal vertebrae . This might be
due to an acc ident , muscular tension ,
even a slight bump or jar which you may
not have noticed . This distortion in the
impulses being transmitted eventually causes
malfunction .

Pl EASEREADAND
-s ON TO A ro,c in
YouR
HOW CHIROPRACTIC
CAN HELP

Locating the offending subluxation is the
specialized skill of the doctor of chiropractic .
The chiropractor is trained to determine
which segments of the spine have become
misaligned .
Determining the affected area by examination
and spinal analysis , the chiropractor then
eliminates the impingement through
chiropractic adjustment if indicated .
Once the nervous system is functioning
normally , the body is able to restore itself to
peak efficiency by its own healing process.
CHIROPRACTIC
AND GOOD HEALTH

Don 't wait for bronchial symptoms to occurvisit your chiropractor regularly and maintain
your good health. Periodic chiropractic
care will keep you feeling fit!

oo cTo,ll

OF CHIROPRACTIC

is a representative of th e world's lar est
drugless healing prot ssion, and a 1-iealing science most mo em in con pt.
Rath er than administering
rugs, your
chiropractor determine s if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works o eliminate this
basic cause, thus rest ring and maintaining hea lth.
Keeping your health is etter than waiting for sickn ess to sfrike . It is to your
great advan ta ge to v·sit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regu lar basis .

DR.

BURSITIS
&
CHIROPRACTIC

Bursal sacs perform amazingly efficient
jobs of protecting several joints in
your body, acting as lubricators and
shock absorbers .
Bursal sacs are made up of fibrous
living tissue, and are filled with a thin
fluid . These sacs form a protective
cover around joints in such places as
the elbow , shoulder and knee.
When your body is in a healthy state , you
are not aware of healthy functioning
structures. Your joints are working
smoothly, as nature intended
them to work .
IMPULSES FROM BRAIN
In a healthy state , all parts of your body
are constantly receiving tiny electricallike impulses from the brain, transmitted
over an unbelievably complex network
of nerves . These impulses eventually
direct every organ , muscle , tissue and cell
in your body to perform their assigned

tasks which add up to the total
living process .
Trouble ar ises when an interference
factor is introduced into this healthy living
process. A nerve trunk in the spinal
column may become impinged, for
instance , distorting the impulses it is
carrying to that part of the body it
is serving - and your body 's healthy state
begins to deteriorate.
Just such nerve interference can affect
the protective lubricating fluid in
the bursal sac - in the elbow , shoulder ,
or knee , for instance . The fluid in
the sac becomes thick and gritty , losing
its lubricating effect , and result ing
in inflammation . The joint becomes
stiff and sore .
The condition , taking its name from the
protective bursal sac , is commonly
called bursitis . Athletes may refer to it
as a " game arm ." Housew ives may
call it " housemaid 's knee ."

NERVE IRRITATION
Whatever the name , the condition is
painful and , if not corrected , calcium
deposits may form on the joint , possibly
resulting in permanent immobility .

Bursitis may start in several ways commonly involved with impeded transmission of nerve impulses. Spinal
vertebrae out of normal position may
irritate a nerve , causing chemical
irritation which , in turn , affects the bursa .
Excessive fatigue may put a burden on
your body to which it cannot adapt.
The stra in may permit a vertebra
to become misaligned , causing
nerve impingement.
SUBLUXATION
An accident , such as a fall , may produce
a nerve-impinging vertebral misalignment ,
called a subluxation . If you fall and
injure the bursa of the shoulder joint ,

bursitis will be transitory - unless
the fall produces a subluxation which
prevents the natural healing forces
in your body from reaching the
injured part.
The logical answer for painful joints in
which bursitis may be suspected,
therefore, is immediate care by a doctor
of chiropractic, who has years of
training and is highly skilled in locating
and eliminating vertebral subluxations.
Chiropractors do not prescribe liniments
or drugs designed to ease the pain
or reduce the swelling caused by bursitis.
Chiropractors look for the basic cause
of the condition - interference to the
normal transmission of nerve impulses,
most commonly found in the highly
flexible spinal column.
When the basic cause of ill health is
removed, your body can again function
as a healthy unit.

YouR DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a representative
of the
orld' s lariest
drugless healing profession, ana a nealing science most modern in concept.
Rather than. administering "drugs, your
if neurological
chiropractor
determines
complications
are at the root of the
problem; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus resto ·ng and maintaining health.
Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to s rike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.

OR. JAMES R. CHEN
.M
1350 W A LNUT ST.
ALLENTOWt :, PENN.'.
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.CAN
CHIROPRACTIC
CURE
MEY

The most frequently asked question
in the Doctor of Chiropractic's office is
"Can chiropractic cure me?".
It is a reasonable question for a patient
to ask and deserves a considered answer.
Chiropracti c is a natura l healing art .
It's primary function , through spinal
adjustments , is the restoration of normal
nerve energy flow from the brain to
all parts of the body . As thi s is done , the
body then can go to work bringing itself to
a " normal " state known as homeostasis
or health .
In other words , when your Doctor of
Chiropractic adj usts his patient ,
he removes interference in the flow of
literally millions of commands or messages
from the brain through the spinal column
to every part of the body . It is
through chiropractic that the spine
is kept in alignment thus preventing
distorted messages from being transmitted
from the control center known
as the brain .
When your Doctor of Chiropractic adj usts
you , he is seek ing out the cause of the
condition rather than working with the
symptoms of the ailment itself .

The highly intricate network of nerves
which supplies the body with the proper
and vital messages is extremely delicate .
When one or more vertebra are out of
alignment or sublu xated , it is the
ch iropractor 's responsibility to place
them into proper relationship with the
other vertebrae which surround
the misaligned ones .
As this occurs , all important nerve
transmission continues in a normal fashion ,
transmitting the commands which allows
the area affected to return to a normal
state known as health .
Other factors must be considered , too.
For example , the age of the patient.
Generally , the younger patient responds
most prompt ly to the chiropractic
adjustment . As we get older , it takes
more time to turn a condition around from
ill health to good health .
Another element to discus s is the degree
of i II health at the time the patient comes
to the Doctor of Chiropractic . In many
conditions , ill health has virtually
"accumulated " over a long period of time .
Step by step , day by day , the condit ion
has intruded unti I the moment arrives
when the patient says , " I've got to
do something about this ." It is reasonable
to assume if a condition was quite
lengthy in developing , it will also take time
to restore that person to good health .

The essential element of vitality also
enters the picture . This encompasses the
general physical well-being of the patient
as well as that patient 's mental attitude
about being well again. It is a combination
of having the basic reserves to bring that
body back to sound health as well as
the patient's desire to be whole.
The Doctor of Chiropractic knows proper
outlook on life is also an important
part of the health process. The vitality
of the patient is a most significant item
in the healing arts .
Often times , patients expect "miracles ".
Infrequent miracles , of course , are
possible . However , even as much as we
might wish for such an event in our lives
it takes more than that . It takes
'
time for a condition to correct itself.
After al I, if illness has been long
in coming , it will take time for health to
return. So, patience is the key word
to restoration of good health .
Can chiropractic cure me? Chiropractic
does , indeed , restore normal health to the
cooperative patient who understands
the importance of the chiropractic
adjustment , exercise , sound diet , adequate
rest and proper mental att itude .
Chiropractic walks hand-in-hand with
the patient who knows it is a process of
mutual concern between the Doctor
of Chiropractic and the patient he serves .

Whether a long standing condition or
one of more immediate trauma , your Doctor
of Chiropractic stands ready to be of
service to you . As a representative of the
world 's largest natural heal ing art,
your Doctor of Chiropra ctic is will ing
and ready to offer you the very finest of
ch iropractic care so you might truly
enjoy the good health to which
you are naturally entitled .

V ouR DOCTOR

OF CHIROPRACTIC

is a representative of the world 's largest
drugless heali ng profession , and a healing science most mod ern in concept.
Rather than adm i nistering drugs , your
chiropractor
determi nes if neurological
complications
are at he root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restoring and maintaining heal t h.
Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to str ike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a r~gular basis .

SCHEMMCHIROPRACTI
C OFFICES
1350 Wal nut St.
Allentown,

®.
.

Ph . (215) 432-3024
PA 18102

Children = Constant Change
The outstanding characteristic of young
children is their constant change . Busy
and eager , they are growing and developing continuously. Active bodies , hearty
appetites , clear skins and bright eyes indicate a normal maturing process . They
have so much to do , so much to learn
about the world in which they live .
The world of the sick child , however , is
restricted by his illness . Healthy activity
wanes ; eyes become dull ; appetites dec line .

Disease and the spinal column
The spinal column is an important , and
often overlooked , part of a child 's growth
and development. The spine is extremely
vulnerable
to abnormal
development
unti I the end of the rapid growth period
(15 to 19 years) , and is not completely
developed until the young adult is approximately 25 years old .
The importance of correcting abnormalities early in childhood cannot be overemphasized . Too little attention is paid
to traumatic incidences which could fixate
and/or decrease normal movement of
segments in the spine .

How disease can start
Because a child is especially active , his
body absorb s much stress each day . He
may fal I - or be pushed or jolted . These
forceful activities can produce spinal
misalignments , which are called subluxations .

How your Chiropractor can help
Your doctor of chiropractic is trained to
detect interference to the nervous system
caused by misalignment or subluxation
of the spine . He can determine whether
your child has a subluxation and can correct it with spinal adjustments

Chronic disease in adults often originates
as a minor complaint in childhood. Many
of these conditions can be prevented by
your chiropractor.

Children make good chiropractic
patients
Doctors of chiropractic find children especially good patients. They respond
quickly to spinal adjustments and are
delighted to learn adjustments are not
uncomfortable . Parents are happy , too ,
when they see their child rapidly responding to treatment.
Proper diet, sufficient sleep , good posture
and constructive exercise are important
factors in proper growth and development. Our children 's future depends on
good health ; protect it, accompany your
children to your chiropractor regularly.

YouR DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a representative
of the world's largest
drugless healing profession, and a healing science most modern in concept.
Rather than adminis te ri ng drugs, your
chiropractor
determines
if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem; then he wor ks to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restor ·ng and maintaining health.
Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to strike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a -regular basis.

DR. J. V. SCHEMM
1350 WALNUT STREET
ALLENTOWN,
PENNSYLVANIA

CHIROPRACTIC
·quESTIONS
&
ANSWERS

What is Chiropractic?
Chiropractic is a philosophy , sc ience and
art dealing with the relationship between the
nervous system and the articulations of
the spinal column and the role of this
relationship to sickness and health .

What is health?
Health is more than just "feeling good ".
It represents a harmonious state and
coordination between all parts of the body .
Innate intelligence has an unbroken line
of communications with all body systems .

How does Chiropractic work?
Your Doctor of Chiropractic is a specialist
in the world 's largest natural healing art. He is
skilled in adjusting the spinal column so
the nerve transmission from the brain to all
parts of the body flows in unimpeded fashion .
When nerve transmission is normal ,
the body responds favorably most often
restoring good health or maintaining
that well-being to wh ich man is
naturally entitled .

Innate Intelligence?
It is the capability of the human organism
to experience inborn intelligence . There are
many expressions synonymous with Innate
Intelligence . For example , many parts of
our body operate every minute of our lives
without any direct control by our conscious
thinking process . Our heart beats without
any direct effort on our part . We breath
even though we are asleep . These are just
two simple identifications of natural
functions which operate through
innate intelligence .

How old is Chiropractic?
In 1895, D. D. Palmer discovered the
philosphy , science and art of chiropractic .
References to crude forms of chiropractic dot
the pages of history from the American
Indian to the Orient to Africa . However , it
was in the last century that chiropractic
became formalized thanks to the many hours
of study and work devoted to it
by its founder .

What does the Chiropractor do?
First of all , he will assess your problem .
Then, he will seek the cause of the illness .
Through actual physical palpation of the
spine or through instrumentation and x-ray,
he determines where the problem lies in the
spinal column. He then adjusts the
misaligned vertebrae to be in proper position
to those which are above and below . Thus,
normal nerve energy is again introduced
giving the affected parts of the body
the opportunity to restore themselves.
Are x-rays necessary?
Whether x-rays are used or not is the
prerogative of the professional judgment
of the Doctor of Chiropractic at the time
of his examination . Your Doctor of Chiropractic
is well-versed in x-ray procedures having
spent many hours studying , taking , and
analyzing the roentgenological findings .
Are chiropractic adjustments painful?
Usually the adjustment which restores the
misaligned vertebra back into its proper
position takes but an instant. Depending on
the severity of the case , the adjustive
procedure most commonly ranges from a
pleasant restorative action to momentary
discomfort . Because your Doctor of
Chiropra ctic is a speciali st in the biomechanics of the spine , he knows the proper
adjustive moments necessary to help
maintain your spinal integrity .

How long will it take to get well?
Healing is always a natural proc;ess.
It depends on many factors such as your
general physical well-being , age , the amount
of rest and exercise you receive . A positive
mental outlook on Iife is also a key factor.
Your Chiropractor will be most pleased
to discuss your particular condition with you .
How widely is Chiropractic known?
Although the philosophy , science and art
of chiropractic was first discovered in the
United States, it is practiced in many
countries around the world . Because
chiro practic is an expression of natural
healing , it is accepted by countless millions
of patients . Each day , more patients are
discovering the benefits of chiropractic .
In turn, these patients tel I others about this
natural healing art . In this way , chiropractic
is becoming widely known and accepted .

Keeping your he~ lth i·s better than waiting for sickness ~to strike . It is to your
great advantage fo isit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.
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The human body and its functions
represent an extremely orderly proces:. of
nature . While each of us is unique and
special by way of personality and
interests , there remains a parallel in terms
of how we live and function structurally .
Nerve supply from the brain through the
spinal column to all areas of the body
is common to all of us. However , various
conditions resulting from spinal nerve
impingement proliferate in abundance.
The reduction or elimination of nerve
impingement is the very special role of your
Doctor of Chiropractic. Years of study have
made him an expert in the bio-mechanical
integrity of the spine .
Through careful assessment of your
condition , your Doctor of Chiropractic turns
to the spine , giving it the proper
chiropractic adjustment which enables
normal nerve flow to be restored . As this
occurs , many troublesome conditions
which befall mankind are corrected .
As you look at the sketch of the spine ,
and the various conditions which can occur ,
think about yourself and your personal wellbeing . If you have had problems ofthe
types indicated , make an appointment with
your Doctor of Chiropractic.

Chiropractic adjustments will re-establish
the integrity of the spine , allowing it to
function normally , introducing regular and
customary nerve supply to all part of the
body . As this occurs , good health is again

a part of your normal every day life.
Experience chiropractic . It is the world 's
largest natural healing art serving millions
of patients each day around the world .

V ouR DOCTOR

OF CHIROPRACTIC

is a representative of the world's largest
drugless healing profession, and a healing science most modern in concept.
Rather than administering
drugs, your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restoring and maintaining health .
Keeping your health is better than wait ing for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.

DR. J. V. SCHEMM
1350

WALNUT

ALLENTOWN,

STREET

PENNSYLVANI A

Chiropractic is the world 's largest
natural healing art. Each day, countless
numbers of patients are discovering
for themselves the efficacy of
the chiropractic adjustment in terms
of sound health and general well-being.
Chiropractic was first discovered as a
philosophy , science and art in 1895.
These principles were developed through
long study by Daniel David Palmer in
Davenport , Iowa . Once assured his premise
was correct , he was quick to establish
a school to teach the new healing art.
Since that time , the principles have
remained strong . However , much work has
been accomplished by dedicated men and
women everywhere to assure an orderly
growth and progress for the profession .
For example, today 's chiropractic college
requires prior educational experience
before entering the process leading to a
doctor of chiropractic degree . A minimum
of two years prior college is necessary.
There must also be selected courses
in the basic sciences included in
these two years .

Once in chiropractic college , the
student seeking the degree of doctor
of chiropractic must fulfill at least 4,000
classroom and clinical experience hours
before receiving his diploma . He must
pass rigorous tests not only in his college ,
but also through the National Board
of Chiropractic Examiners , as well as
the state licensure body in the state in
which he wishes to practice.
·Education does not end there! Regularly ,
your doctor of chiropractic is in
attendance at professional seminars held
literally throughout the entire world .
Latest professional developments are
carefully presented so that your doctor can
immediately use his newly-gained
knowledge in his practice .
Where do these new ideas originate?
Many resources are involved in chiropractic
research . Much work has been already
accomplished at the University of
Colorado . There is much more to come.
Chiropractic colleges have research
departments working on specific projects
for the continuing growth of the profession .
Individual practitioners are deeply
immersed in programs which ultimately
surface in professional publications and
from the lecture platform.

Chiropractic 's acceptance through Medicare
is an important step , too . This resource
is one of importance to everyone eligible
for this federal program. Through the
Department of Health , Education and
Welfare 's Office of Education , chiropractic
colleges are now in the mainstream
of the educational process .
Insurance equality laws and inclusion
in many state 's workmen 's compensation
laws have made it most practical to
seek chiropractic care . Statistics gleaned
from workmen 's compensation data
indicates chiropractic care results in
patients returning to work sooner
and at less cost. .
Popular acceptance of chiropractic is at
an all time high level , too. Thousands of
satisfied patients are pleased to tell
others of their success with chiropractic .
This is certainly pleasing to doctors of
chiropractic everywhere because they
realize chiropractic as a natural healing art
without drugs or surgery is probably
the finest expression of a healing art.

As a career field for young men and
women, chiropractic represents a
prime field . According to U.S. Department
of Labor statistics many more chiropractors
are needed throughout the United States .
Many college students have discovered
to their dismay and chagrin that a regular
four-year college degree does not
necessarily place them into employment.

V ouR oocr0 "ROF.,CHIROPRACTIC
y
' s I rgest
is a representative of the war
drugless healing pro ession , an
healing science most mode~
ncept .

If you know of a young student who is
seeking a viable career opportunity, please
suggest to him or her to talk to your
doctor of chiropractic. Your doctor will
be most pleased to discuss the educational
process which leads to the coveted
degree of doctor of chiropractic.

Rather than aclm1n ist ering drugs , your
chiropractor
det e'r ines if neurological
complications
are at he root of the
problem ; then he wor k to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restori 9 and maintaining health .

Chiropractic is taking many forward
strides as an alternative health delivery
system . Its heritage is an extremely
proud one and the future of profession
is one of strength and prominence,
thanks to the countless many who have
experienced the effectiveness of
its premise.

Keeping your heal-th is better than waiting for sickness 1to str ike . It is to your
great advantage 0 isit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .

ANASTASIA F. FRY, D. C.
Ml~.,/~ ~
;-';', J.C .
81-- /. ~ ,,J, J S1.
BETHLEHrfv1, PA. 18018
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COLDS AND COLD SYMPTOMS
The common cold is a persistant nuisance .
This respiratory disease may cause
inflamed nasal cavities, blocked sinuses
and sore throat; complications can spread
the infection to the trachea or bronchi .
Cold symptoms are sneezing, coughing,
nasal discharge or stuffiness. Accompanying symptoms more threatening to the
patient 's health are severe headache
and fever. Sometimes a cold clears up
within twenty-four hours; too often,
however, it may linger on for many
dreary days .
CAUSE OF COLDS

According to most authorities, the
common cold is caused by a virus. This
microscopic germ spreads quickly from
one person to another.

Most viruses cause the body to manufacture " antibodies " to fight recurrance of
the same disease . This protection is
called immunity. Unlike other viruses , the
cold virus fails to confer immunity upon
the cold sufferer ; thus , a person can
have several colds in the course of
a single year .

CHIROPRACTIC HELPS

Although chilling does not affect
individuals whose tissue resistance is
high because of normal nerve supply , poor
nerve supply does lower resistance ; this
allows virus to grow rapidly in unhealthy
tissue and a cold is often the result.
The science of chiropractic is based on
the premise that adequate nerve supply is
of prime importance in regulating the
function of the body . Chiropractors use
this scientific principle to maintain
good health and correct disease .
The upper respiratory tract and other vital
parts of the body need a strong normal
nerve supply. In most cases of common
cold the nervous system is functioning
poorly . A patient with a cold should see
a chiropractor. Your chiropractor is most
qualified , through examination and spinal
analysis, to locate and correct abnormal
functioning of the nervous system.

CONTRIBUTING FACTORS

Allergies, inhalation of noxious fumes,
wet feet, allowing the body to become
chilled and vertebral subluxation all can
contribute to colds because they lower
body resistance .
However, in the absence of a virus, these
contributing factors will not produce a
cold . This was demonstrated by travellers
to the Arctic and by shipwrecked men,
compelled to spend many weeks at sea
on rafts or open boats .

I
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CHIROPRACTIC WORKS!

Headquarters for the central nervous
system of the body is the brain . Vital nerve
energy is transmitted from the brain to
the various parts of the body by means
of the spinal cord and the spinal nerves,
which branch from the spinal cord.
Abnormally stimulated or decreased nerve
supply causes the body to function
improperly. Many factors can interfere
with correct nerve supply : a blocked
nerve can stop transmission of nerve
impulses; administration of drugs can
stimulate or inhibit normal nerve impulses;
misalignment of the spinal column often
figures in abnormal nerve transmission .
Chiropractic adjustments can correct these
problems and restore good health . Visit
your chiropractor regularly to avoid
future health problems .

Y ouR DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a re_presentative of th e world's largest
drugless healing profession, and a healing science most moaern in concept.
Rather than administering drug s, your
chiropractor determines
if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restorjng and maintaining health.
Keeping your health is better th an waiting for sickness t6 strike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiroprac tic on a regular basis.

SCHEMMCHIROPRACTIC
OFFICES
1350 Walnut St .
Allentown,

Ph. (215) 432-3024
PA 18102

COLITIS
&

Colitis can be identified by a number of
uncomfortable and distressing symptoms.
Usually , colitis is preceded by a long-standing
history of bowel disorders.
Quite typical are patterns of alternating
constipation and diarrhea. Colic and pains
extending to the spine and the stomach are
common complaints. Even tight clothing or
a snug belt can precipitate discomfort
and produce pain.
Colitis is a functional disturbance of the
motor and secretory balance of the colon.
The colon is about the last four or five feet
of the digestive tract. This is known as the
large colon. In essence, the malfunctioning
colon does not store and eliminate waste
in a normal manner.
The action of the colon itself may be
very slow. As this letdown in activity occurs,
waste material moving through the intestinal
tract may cause temporary constipation.
Accompanying this reduced activity, the
waste material may dehydrate or dry. In turn,
this causes a hardness and packing of the
waste in the lower portion of the colon.

Trapped gasses cannot be expelled normally
which produces the sensation of being
full or bloated.
However, the colon can also rebel with
hyperactivity or increased action. This
produces frequent and loose bowel movements. Because the colon action is
extraordinary at this time, there may be
excessive secretion and elimination of the
mucous material which normally lines the
colon wall. Persons having colitis are
concerned because the mucous waste is
often tinged with blood.
While a literal translation of the word
colitis means inflammation of the colon,
actually the condition is one of disturbed
function. Doctors of chiropractic believe
colitis is the end product of lack of proper
nerve supply from the brain to the
affected area.
When the brain is unable to transmit
proper nerve impulses to the colon via the
spinal cord and then through nerve trunks
to the various branches of the nervous
system, normal body function is lost.

Frequently such problems may arise when
the vertebrae of the spine are out of
alignment or subluxated.
When the vertebral column is not in
proper alignment, nerves are impinged or
restricted in their ability to transmit the
proper directions from the brain to the
colon. Without proper information, the
colon cannot operate in the normal
function for which it was designed - the
efficient elimination of waste materials.
Doctors of chiropractic are frequently
asked how much time will be required to
eliminate the aggravation of colitis.
There can be no simple or easy answer to
this question. The doctor must take into
consideration the length of time the
colitis has existed. The age of the
patient is an important consideration.
Other factors which play a role in treating
colitis are other bodily disturbances and
malfunctions. The every day diet of the
patient, his emotional health in terms of
stress and worry, and failure to observe
bowel urges must be included in the
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patient 's history before any co mplete
determination can be made of t he length
of time required to reduce the colitis.

is a representative of t~ _world'& largest
drugles~ Ile l~ng profes-siuh, an a healing science. IJ1
0 t modern in concept.

As a specialist in the musculo -skeletal
system of humans , the doctor of chiro practic
is very aware of the unpleasantness of
colitis and will work with the patient.

Rather than ;d'minister i ng ~drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are . a j,J he root of the
~ o eliminate this
problem ; then he
basic cause, thus restoring and maintaining health.

It is important to note , chiropractic care
enables your body to restore itself naturally.
The doctor of chiropractic , through a series
of adjustments of the spine, opens the
pathways for normal flow of nerve trans mission. The adjustments are made o n
those vertebrae which are misa ligned or
su bluxated . When vertebrae are out of
position , nerves can be impinged or
restricted in their function. It is the
primary role of the chiropractor to maintain
the functional qualities of the spinal column.
Your doctor of chiropractic is truly a
specialist in the world 's largest natural
healing art. He is schooled to correct the
cause , not the effect , of your con dition .
When the cause has been corrected , good
health results naturally and normal ly .

:tsfi

Keeping your heal,th -s better than waiting for sickness to strike. It is to your
great advantage to isit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .
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Elimination is a vital function
Elimination is a vital function in all
living things . Our bodies ingest
what we need for nutrition and
energy , then eliminate the wastes.
Nature has provided man many
channels for elimination .
Carbon dioxide and other gases
are expelled through our lungs
when we exhale .
Urea is filtered through our kidneys
and secreted in our urine.
Solid waste is sloughed off through
the bowels .
If any of these channels of
elimination is not functioning
properly , waste products will
accumulate and cause sickness and
disease .

The cells , tissues , muscles and
organs of your body do not function
indepen ently. They need a
directing force : the brain. The brain
transmits its messages through
the nervous system . Nerve trunks
travel from the brain , through the
spinal column, branching off into
smaller nerves which serve the
individual cells , tissues , muscles
and organs.
Vertebral segments of the spine are
flexible, and occasionally slip
out of position due to everyday
stress and strain.
When such disturbances occur , vital
nerve transmission is interrupted;
the affected area may not be
able to function normally .
Constipation may result.

What is constipation?
The nervous system plays
important role in all body
In the case of constipation
body is no longer dealing
with elimination.

Subluxation
If, through some minor mishap , one
or more of the vertebrae are
misaligned - or subluxated - the
vertebrae may impinge a nerve
trunk passing between them. This
impingement causes the delicate
nerve fiber to become irritated .
The message being transmitted
through it from the brain
becomes distorted!

Why?

an
processes .
, the
properly

The digestive process
When food is ingested, it travels
down the alimentary tract and
enters the stomach . Enzymes break
down the food to aid the digestive
process . The food then moves
along the digestive tract , through
the small intestines. Next the food
mass moves through the large
intestines , forcing the waste
products to be eliminated.
When constipation strikes
Trouble can arise when excess food
or drink is taken into the body.
The digestive system is overloaded;
constipation often follows .
Even when a person eats and
drinks moderately, he can suffer
from constipation . In this case, your
chiropractor may suspect
nerve involvement.
Since proper digestion depends on
normal nerve transmission , abnormal
intestinal function may result
from a spinal subluxation which
distorts nerve impulses .
Taking drugs or laxatives to relieve
constipation is hard on the body
and often leads to secondary
complications . Ignoring constipation

can be dangerous . A most effective
means to deal with this common
ailment is to seek chiropractic care.
Chiropractic deals with basic causes
Your chiropractor will look for the
basic cause of the condition,
often a subluxation which affects
the nervous system.
Chiropractors are highly skilled at
locating vertebral su bluxations .
These su bluxations can be corrected
by spinal adjustments . The nervous
system then functions correctly
and proper secretions and digestive
action resumes. Nature again
performs the vital function
of elimination .
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is a representativ e of t he world 's largest
drugl ess healing p rofession , and a healing scie nce most mode rn in conce pt.
Rather than administering
drugs , your
chiropractor
determ ines if neurological
complications
a re at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restoring and maintaining health .
Keeping your healt h is better than waiting for sickness to strike. It is to your
great advantage to vis it your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .
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The key to diabetes or any organic
ailment lies in the maintenance of
normal uninterupted nerve supply . Nerve
supply consists of millions of brief
bursts of electrical energy from the brain
to all parts of the body . It is when this
nerve supply is curtailed or distorted that
ailments and conditions arise.
Because the primary pathway of nerve
flow is through the spinal column , this
bony structure becomes the focal point
of the Chiropractor 's attention . Your
Doctor of Chiropractic knows the
spine is a highly complicated biomechanical structure . Because of the
responsibility the spine has not only
in supporting your body , allowing it to
walk , run or sit , to bend in countless
way ; it also protects the spinal cord
itself - that major highway travelled
by the commands which originate in the
brain and are transmitted to all parts
of the body .
The Doctor of Chiropractic carefully
seeks out spinal misalignments or
subluxations . These misalignments are
vertebra which are not positioned
correctly in relationship to those which
surround it. As this occurs , nerve
impingement results.

When the nerve energy is reduced or
distorted , the various parts of the body
do not re"ceive the regular useful supply
needed to function normally . This is
when the disease process may begin .
Doctors of Chiropractic suggest regular
chiropractic checkups . In this way ,
through careful analysis and spinal
adjustments they can maintain the
spine 's structural integrity , keeping it as
a totally functional and operational
part of the body . Although , it is
difficult to state what ailments
chiropractic adjustments have eliminated
through maintenance care , it can be
said , many , many patients lead healthy
normal lives without the extraordinary
intrusion of ill health .
For your own health 's sake , make an
appointment for yourself and other
members of your family . Whether
diabetes or similar organic problems , or
traumatic health conditions created by
accidents , your Doctor of Chiropractic
stands ready to be of help to you . He
is dedicated to help you maintain or
achieve that natural good health to
which you are entitled .

Almost everyone over the age of fifty
can recall the day when diabetes was an
uncontrollable scourge. Until the
1930s, there was no system devised
medically to control the situation when
a patient was so afflicted.
However , when D. D. Palmer discovered
the philosophy , science and art of
chiropractic in 1895, he was quick
to grasp the ramifications of the newly
developed natural healing art. He
recognized the importance of spinal
integrity in terms of body function .
With normal nerve transmission from the
brain through the spinal column to the
pancreas , the organ again functions
as it is designed to do , and the
problems of the diabetic are reduced
or completely minimized .
There are many forms of diabetes .
However , diabetes mellitus is the most
common. It involves an insulin deficiency .
The diabetic person craves sugar and
foods containing it because his body
cannot process sugar in normal
amounts. At the same time , the patient
is insatiably thirsty as his body
attempts to maintain body fluid balance .
Resultantly , another symptom of the
diabetic is frequent urination .

Through regular chiropractic Gare, a
diabetic person taking insulin may be
able to balance this metabolic process .
It must be a cooperative effort between
the patient , his medical doctor and the
Doctor of Chiropractic. It is a delicate
process , but one which is well worth
exploring when you consider the
lifetime of dependence a patient can
have when subjected to regular intake
of insulin .
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Keeping your he~ t ·s better than wa iting for sickness o strike . It is to your
great advantage fo isit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.
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DISC
TROUBLE
&
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DISC STRUCTURE
Let 's examine the intervertebral disc .
It has a tough outer covering called the
annulus fibrosis ; inside is a jelly-like
mass known as the nucleus pulposis.

With every move you make - and every
step you take - your body is subject to
some form of shock , minor though these
jars may be. Nature has constructed
your body to absorb these normal shocks
and your body gets a " smooth ride ."
Automobile manufacturers have engineered
their cars to provide a smooth ride by the
use of shock absorbers . Nature has
engineered your body with shock
absorbers , too . These are the cushions
between the 24 vertebrae of your spine
called intervertebral discs .
Now , what happens when the intervertebral
discs cease to provide the smooth ride so
necessary to maintenance of good health?
Obviously , a doctor cannot install new
discs . But malfunctioning discs can be
" fixed " by doctors who know spinal
mechanics best - foctors of chiropractic!

These intervertebral discs act as
cushions between your vertebrae and
form part of the ligamentous network
which aids in maintaining the structural
stability of your spine .
TWO KINDS OF DISC PROBLEMS
Disc problems generally are due to an
injury or they are degenerative .
If degeneration is due to the aging
process , little can be done to correct the
condition. The disc flattens - this is why
people seem to shrink with age - when
spinal discs lose the ir bulk , there is a
definite loss of height .
Disc degeneration also can be caused by
a disturbance in its normal nutrition ,
a condition fairly common in young
and middle-aged persons . This is where a
chiropractic examination can identify
a potentially dangerous situation .
Nutrit ional degeneration is not caused by
what you may lack in your diet ; this

term refers to starved disc tissue. The disc
is nourished by absorbing essential
elements from tissue fluids which
surround it. Normally there is a constant
interchange of waste and nutritional
products between the tissues and the
surrounding fluid . If fluid movement in
any area is limited , waste products will
build up and nutritional substances will
be consumed quickly . Eventually this
causes localized starvation of the tissue .
The other general category of disc
involvement is " trauma ." A fall or blow to
any part of the spine may result in injury
to the disc . The disc will react to
injury by becoming inflamed . Symptoms
of inflammation include pain , heat and
swelling.
Injury also may cause the nucleus
pulposis to shift from its centrally
balanced position . The vertebra above
the shifted disc (which has lost its normal
balance) will cause the shift to bulge and
impinge on adjacent nerve tissue . This
pressure will irritate affected nerves ,
distorting nerve impulses to cells , tissue,
muscles or organs .

V ouR DOCTOR
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is a representative of the world 's largest
drugless healing profession, and a healing science most modern in con.cept.
Rather than administe.ring
drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restoring and maintaining health.

HOW CHIROPRACTIC CAN HELP
The chiropractor , by spinal adjustment ,
can relieve nutritional disc degeneration .
Spinal adjustment restores the flow of
normal nerve impulses to surrounding
tissue . Normal movement and fluid
balance is restored and the disc once
again receives its normal supply
of nutrients .
Statistics show that 80% of all injured
disc cases handled have been corrected
through specific spinal adjustment.
Through skilled analysis , the chiropractor
can locate spinal subluxations caused by
the injury . Adjustments then aid the
body to correct the spinal imbalance
which is the basic cause of
the condition .
Regular visits to your chiropractor
for spinal examinations often averts
serious problems .

Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness fo strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.
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The need for good vision and healthy
eyes is of paramount importance to all of
us . It enables us to function in our
society , to enjoy the sights about us, and to
be healthy , whole and normal.
The principle of the eye is quite simple .
It operates in very much the same fashion
as the old-fashioned box camera . However ,
as simple as the basic premise might be,
the eye becomes a highly complex part of
our body as sight is logically transmitted
to the brain .
Consider the eye as a separate structure.
It is housed in the eye socket . It is
protected from damage by the bony
orbits of the skull and the eyelid itself.
The movement of the eye requires many
tiny muscles which control the eye with
extreme precision . The eye must focus
quickly to see near and far . It also must
be capable of discerning that which the
brain commands it to see .
Now, what would happen if the tiny
muscles which control the eye's
function didn 't work to fullest capacity?
Various problems would arise and eye
sight would be impaired .

.

One of the ways in which these muscles
would lose proper function is if they are
impinged or pressed upon. Some of the
control elements of the eyes may be found
in the spinal column quite far removed
from the sight mechanism itself .
Your Doctor of Chiropractic after
discussing your sight problem with you will
carefully assess the condition of your
spine. Through the various physical
examination procedures he employs, he
can pinpoint exactly, your spinal column 's
health . Then, he carefully and deftly
adjusts the spine.
A very reasonable question arises , " If I
have an eye problem , why does the
Doctor adjust my spine?"
First of all , it's important to know the
brain is the control center for all functions
of the body. The commands issued by the
brain are channeled through the spinal
column. Nerve trunks stream out of the
spinal column to all parts of the body .
It is a highly complex system . Millions
of commands are issued and they must be
directed toward and received by that part
of the body requiring attention .

The spinal column is a highly organized
part of the human anatomy. It allows us to
move freely . It holds us up. It allows us
to walk and run . The spinal column is
a primary element of our total being.
Every segment of the spine is tailored for
a specific purpose and function . It must
interrelate with the segments below and
above it to be fully functional.
The Doctor of Chiropractic through
various professional resources at his
command , can examine your spine and make
recommendations for a program of health
care . It is the purpose of the chiropractic
adjustment to realign all segments of the
spine so that functional integrity is
maintained . This, in turn , enables nerve
energy to be transmitted in uninterrupted
flow from the brain .
Your Doctor of Chiropractic will be most
pleased to be of assistance to you .
Whenever you suspect you may have a
health problem , call him for an appointment .
Even better, arrange for a program of
maintenance health care. The program is
designed to help you keep that good
health to which you are naturally
entitled.

Health is all important . It is the most
important part of your life . Look toward
chiropractic , the world 's largest natural
healing art. Your Doctor of Chiropractic
is most willing to be of assistance to you.
Make an appointment today .
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is a Eip°f esentative of the world s
drugless healing profession , an
ing scienc most mode rn in c ncept.
Rather than a minis ering drugs , your
chiropractor
det~m1)nes if neurological
complications
a~ at the root of the
problem ; then he wa r
to eliminate this
basic cause , thus rest ri
and maintaining health .
Keeping your heath i-s better than waiting for sickness o strike. It is to your
great advantage to · isit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .
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Chiropractic is a health science increasingly
appealing because of the soundness of its
basic principle . The fundamental law of
physics is that every effect must have a cause.
Chiropractic seeks to find the cause of .
disease and correct it ; it is not content to
treat symptoms .
Discovered by D. D. Palmer in 1895,
chiropractic today is widely recognized as
a primary health care system and is included
within the Medicare umbrella . The soundness
of its basic principle is documented by
countless sufferers restored to good health
by chiropractic care .

THE CHIROPRACTIC PREMISE
The science of chiropractic is founded on
the premise that adequate nerve supply is of
prime importance in regulating body
function . Chiropractors use this scientific
principle to maintain health and correct
disease .
The spinal column consists of 26 bone
segments called the vertebrae , sacrum and
coccyx . The spinal cord passes through
these vertebrae . The great nerve trunks
transmit vital nerve energy from the openings
between the vertebrae . This vital force within
man is sent by the brain and is carried by
the spinal cord to supply the various cells ,
tissues , muscles and organs of the body .
Chiropractic is based on the fact that disease
is the result of a vertebral subluxation , or
misalignment , impinging upon nerves and
interfering with the transmission of life force .
From infancy to old age the human spine is
subjected to terrific strain . Its construction
and our manner of walking upright submit the
spinal column to great stress . Bearing

the heavy burden of the trunk, the spine must
suffer the effect of jolts and jars. Contracting
muscles tend to exert abnormal pressure , too .
It is little wonder these spinal misalignments
occur.
THE CHIROPRACTIC OBJECTIVE
When a vertebrae is thrown out of its normal
position , the nerves become impinged . The
flow of life-supplying impulses becomes
distorted . The result is disease . If the impinged
nerve supplies the stomach , some form of
stomach trouble soon is evident , and so on.
The chiropractor is a specialist, trained to
locate and correct a subluxation. The
chiropractic objective is to determine the
position of the vertebral subluxation which is
interfering with vital nerve transmission and
to correct the problem through proper
adjustment. He or she uses the hands to effect
an adjusting move which realigns the
subluxated units and releases nerve
impingement .

•

Y ouR DOCTOR--OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a r.e resentative of the world's largest
drugless healing profes . ion, and a healing science mos mo ern in cone pt.
rugs, your
Rather than administeri
chiropractor d termines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus rest rc·ng and maintaining health.

The graduate chiropractor has completed
a four-year course of study and hundreds of
hours of clinical experience . Through this
accrued knowledge and by the adroit use of
analytical instruments, your chiropractor
is qualified to practice the art and science
of chiropractic.
CHIROPRACTIC AND NATURAL LAW

Keeping your health i · better than waiting for sickness to s rike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.

The outstanding feature of chiropractic is its
adherence to natural law . The theory and
application of chiropractic is in perfect
harmony with the inherent forces of the body .
Chiropractic recognizes the marvelous
restorative powers of the human organism .
In seeking to remove the cause of disease ,
chiropractic frees the body to restore itself.
The best way to maintain your good health
is to visit your chiropractor regularly!
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The
most
valuable
asset
ofafamily
isthat
everyone
isenjoying
good
health
.
Chiropractic has been the method of
choice for restoring health and vitality to
millio ns of families throughout the
world. More and more intelligent people
everywhere are realizing good health
is gained and maintained only when
a no rmal flow of nerve energy flows
from the brain , down the spinal cord,
and out between important spinal
vertebra e to our vital body organs
and tissues.

B aby Sally's colic may be caused by spinal
pressure on the nerves which lead to the
millions of glands that carry out the digestive
processes . Gentle spinal adjustments are
administered to normalize your baby 's spine .
M other's migraine headaches are usually
caused by a severe spinal twist at the base of
the brain. That's why the headache usually
occurs on one side of the head . When mother
becomes tense and excited the neck
muscles tense up , pulling the vertebrae
tighter against the spinal cord . Once the cause
of her headaches is corrected, she will
once again be the happy , healthy , and loving
mother she should be.

D ad's low back trouble may be caused by a
wrenching of the lower spinal vertebrae and
pelvic bones . Conditions of this type often
respond readily to chiropractic care .
P ain, stiffness, and swollen joints indicate
the presence of inflamed joints . Because
chiropractors are especially trained to adjust
spines and restore a normal nerve energy
flow to all of the joints , the kidneys and adrenal
glands, they have been highly successful in
caring for arthritis and other disorders
that affect the joints .
J unior may suffer with bed wetting , frequent
colds , irritability, constipation, loss of
appetite and many other conditions. Tension
on the nerves in the neck may also affect his
school work . Many parents report an increase in
the scholastic ability following chiropractic
attention .
H igh blood pressure over a long period of
time causes a great strain on the circulatory
pump, the human heart. It is often the
predisposing factor in heart attacks or paralytic
strokes . High blood pressure many times is
caused by spinal pressure on nerves leading
to the major blood vessels .

Don
't robyour
health
Falls , stresses , strains , sprains , slipping ,
scooping, stooping , shaking, jolts , jars, tension ,
poor posture , tugging , stretching , twisting,
turning , pushing, jumping , sudden impacts ,
lifting , bouncing , blows , athletic injuries ,
exertion , stumbling , and bouncing up and
down on tractor seats all day long can
produce spinal pressure and tension on
sensitive , delicate nerves. These nervous
system short circuits slow down normal nerve
energy flow, and rob your vital organs of
their proper controlling force.
Regardless of the health problem you or any
member of your family may have , it is entirely
possible that your family chiropractor can
replace despair and sorrow with glowing
health and happiness .
Spinal pressure and tension on sensitive,
delicate nerves may cause many diseases .
Chiropractors are especially trained to
analyze and correct spinal distortions , thereby
preventing further disability , suffering ,
and expense.
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is a representative of t he world 's largest
drugl ess healing profession, and a healing scie nce most mode rn in concept .

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH CALL YOUR CHIROPRACTOR
TODAY

Rather than administering
drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
a re at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restoring and maintaining health .
Keeping your healt h is better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .
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One of the most common stomach
disorders in adults is disease of the gall
bladder . What causes the gall bladder
to malfunction? How are gall stones formed?
THE LIVER AND THE GALL BLADDER
The principal function of the liver , the
largest gland of the body , is to produce
bile. Bile is a fluid necessary for intestinal
digestion.
The gall bladder is a small pouch which
stores the bile produced by the liver .
It is a pear-shaped sac on the under surface
of the right lobe of the liver , connected
to it by tissue .
During digestion , bile flows from the liver
to the duodenum , the first section of
the small intestine . Between meals bile is
stored in the gall bladder until it is needed .
The gall bladder can hold about 1½
ounces of bile at a time . Very rarely is the
gall bladder found to be empty .

bile crystallize and collect. They may adhere
to particles of bile pigment. The
movement c5fthe gall bladder causes these
particles to rotate , collecting other
particles . In time a stone is formed ; a stone
formed in the gall bladder is called
a gall stone .
Gall stones may remain in the gall bladder
an indefinite time without producing
symptoms of any kind. A gall bladder may
function normally although filled with
gall stones . Eventually , however , the
sharp-edged stones irritate the lining of
the gall bladder or leave the gall bladder ,
passing through the bile ducts . When
this occurs it is accompanied by
intense pain .
SYMPTOMS OF GALL BLADDER DISEASE
Early signs of gall bladder problems
are fullness and distention of the abdomen ,
associated with much belching . This
distress may come after eating . Pain may
be present in the form of a dull ache .

bladder attacks may last a few hours or
several days, ending when the stone is
expelled finally into the small intestine ,
where it passes with fecal matter.
THE CHIROPRACTIC
APPROACH TO HEALTH
The fundamental law of physics is every
effect must have a cause. The chiropractic
approach to health is to find the cause
of desease , not merely to treat symptoms.
We have stated that gall stones are the
result of mineral elements of the bile
collecting and crystallizing when
inflammation , excessive heat or concentrated
bile occurs in the gall bladder. The
question which naturally arises is, what
causes the gall bladder to malfunction?
THE BASIC CAUSE OF DISEASE
Proper function of all organs, muscles ,
tissues and cells of the body depends
on a normal supply of vital nerve energy
transmitted from the brain and carried by
the great trunk nerves to every part
of the body .

THE FORMATION OF GALL STONES
When more bile is produced than can be
used and stored by the body , this bile
stagnates in the gall bladder and becomes
excessively concentrated . Like all
other fluids produced by the body, bile
contains a small percent of mineral matter .

A gall bladder attack begins suddenly , with
severe pain in the right side , just below
the ribs . It may travel toward the right
shoulder because this is the path of
the nerves leading from the spine to the
liver . There also may be chills and fever .

This vital nerve flow passes from the
brain to the trunk nerves by way of the
spinal cord , which is surrounded and
protected by the spinal column.

When chronic inflammation , excessive
heat or concentrated bile occur in the gall
bladder , the mineral elements of the

During the attack , the liver becomes
swollen and tender . Vomiting and excessive
perspiration may be present. Gall

If a misalignment should occur somewhere
within the 26 bone segments of the
spinal column called the vertebrae,

sacrum and coccyx , this normal nerve
supply becomes distorted .
•
It is this abnormally stimulated or
decreased nerve supply which
causes disease .
HOW CHIROPRACTIC HELPS
The chiropractor is a specialist , trained to
locate and correct misalignment , or
subluxation , of the spinal column .
The chiropractic objective is to determine
the vertebral misalignment that is interfering
with the transmission of vital nerve
impulses , correcting it through
proper adjustment so the body can
restore itself to health .
In the case of a malfunctioning gall
bladder , the chiropractor adjusts the
vertebra which is causing the interference .
If gall stones have formed , chiropractic
care will reduce the inflammation or heat
and secretion will resume a normal
character . This chemical action of the
normal secretion will dissolve the stones .

Yo uRDO CTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a epr ese ntativ e of he '3/orld '§ la~es t
dru gless healing pro ssion , and a ea lpt.
in g sci nee mo st mo ern in co
Rath e r th a
dminis teri
rug s, your
chiropra ctor det e rmin es if neurolo gical
complicati o n s ar e at th e root of th e
probl em; th e n he orks to eliminat e thi s
ba sic cau se, thu s re t ·ng and maintaining hea lth .
Kee pi ng your hea lth i: Jetter th an waitin g for sickn ess to strik e. It is to your
grea t adva ntage to isit your doctor of
chi roprac tic on a re ul ar basis.

The best approach to a permanent
solution to gall stones or any other
health problem is to see your chiropractor
regularly . Maintain your good health by
preventing disease!
SCHEMMCHIROPRACTICOFFICES
1350 Walnut St.
Ph . (215) 432-3024
Allentnwn, PA 18102

Hay fever is most uncomfortable to the
person afflicted with it. It is not only
personally distressing, but often is socially
embarrassing, too . It limits the usual
efficiency of the individual who has it .
Actually, hay fever is an acute inflammation
of the mucuous membrane lining the nasal
passages . In some cases, the inflammation
may extend down into the bronchi . It is
accompanied by thin watery discharges
from the nose. The membranes lining
the nasal passages become swollen and
normal breathing becomes difficult .
Hay fever is triggered by a variety of
external influences such as flower or grass
pollens, reaction to chemical substances,
or even to animal substances . The person
with hay fever very often identifies the
triggering intruder and avoids contact
wherever possible .
The first onslaught of hay fever brings
with it violent, often uncontrollable
sneezing . The eyes become red and
irritated . The watery discharge from the
nose becomes a consistent annoying
element and even restful sleep
is affected .

Chiropractic is an excellent procedure for
restoring the normal health of the individual
afflicted with hay fever . To the individual
who has never experienced chiropractic ,
a simple but important question is raised :
How can an adjustment to the spine
get rid of a problem such as hay fever?

need. This should be a period of weeks or
even months before he anticipates
being afflicted with hay fever .

Hay fever very often responds favorably
to chiropractic care . When the chiropractor
examines his hay fever patient , he
locates the vertebral subluxations or
misalignments . After this thorough process ,
he adjusts the spine , thus , restoring
normal nerve transmission from the brain
through the spinal column to all
parts of the body.

Chiropractic utilizes the inherent
recuperative ability of the body to restore
itself . When the chiropractor adjusts
the spine , he opens the nerve pathways
so there is proper and consistent nerve
transmission ; as this is accomplished ,
good health results.

As the proper and normal nerve
transmission is re-established , good
health may be anticipated . The nerves
which control the resp iratory system emit
from the spine . When these nerves transmit
the proper information from the brain ,
it means the intrusion of foreign particles
are dealt with in a normal and orderly
fashion by the body .
The period of time required for normal
restoration of good health , of course , varies
from patient to patient. In situations
where the patient has had running bouts
with hay fever over several seasons
extending over a number of years , he
should seek chiropractic care ahead of

Through a series of well-defined
chiropractic adjustments , the patient
can then anticipate a higher degree
of resistance to the condition .

In the treatment of hay fever , it is well
to remember an important part of your
Doctor of Chiropractic 's practice is the
health maintenance program . Through
regular chiropractic checkups and
adjustment when needed , many conditions
wh ich could conceivable arise will be
avoided or most certainly be minimized .
It is important to have regular chiropractic
care on the schedule your Doctor of
Chiropractic recommends . By following his
well-considered advice , you will find good
health naturally without the
influence of drugs .

Plan now for regular care with your
Doctor of Chiropractic. He will be happy to
explain all of his procedures to you in
easily understood terms. Chiropractors, the
world over, are expressly interested in
letting their patients know the importance
of natural health care.
Whether your condition is hay fever or
trauma introduced by an automobile
accident or fall, see your Doctor of
Chiropractic. As a specialist in the world's

largest natural healing art, he stands
ready to be of service to you.

VouR

oocToR OF CHIROPRACTIC

is a representative of the world's largest
drugless healing profession, ,and a heal
ing science most modern in concept.
Rather than administering drugs, your
chiropractor determines if neurological
complications are at t e root of the
problem; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restoring and maintain
ing health.
Keeping your health is better than wait
ing for sickness to strike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.
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Did you eve r stop to think what h ea dach e
pain means? There is a good reason for
pain - just as th e re is a good reaso n
for the red light and siren on a polic e
emergency vehicl e. Headach e pain is natur e's
signa l warning you that something is
amiss somewhere in your body.
When your head aches, it do es so because
so me thing is wrong - p e rhaps something
quite serious. It is a signa l, also, to do
something about it - to remove the
cause of the headache b e fore mor e
serious damage occurs.
Although few laymen are capable of diagnosing their own ills , millions will gulp
pain reli e ve rs to dead e n headach es. Th ey
will do this day after day , ignoring natur e's
dan ge r signa ls. To do this is lik e disconn ec ting the warning signa l at a railroad crossing,
th e n driving across the tr ac ks in the path
of an oncoming train. Di sas te r cou ld res ult!

TYPES OF HEADACHES
Th e re are many types of hea dach es. Som e,
such as tho se following overindu lgence
in food or drink, have simp le ex planations.
But any hea d pain shou ld send a thinking
person to his doctor of chiropract ic
imm e diat e ly!

The intermediate causes of headaches may
include eye trouble, digestive, eliminative,
kidney or heart troubles, infected tonsils,
meningitis, nerve involvement from
spinal conditions, and, in rare cases brain
trouble itself. In women, disorders of the
generative system often are responsible
for headaches.
One of the most frequent cause of headaches
is misalignment of one or more of the
cervical vertebrae. These small spinal bones
in the neck region, when displaced by
unusual stress, can affect the function of
nerve fibers passing between them from the
spinal cord, thereby producing pain in
the cranial region.
REFERRED PAINS
The irritation of one set of nerve fibers often
is communicated
to another which serves
an entirely different function in your body.
This condition produces "referred pains",
and may be localized in one region or
organ while the originating cause of the
trouble is in another part of the body.
Your doctor of chiropractic, by eliminating
the basic cause of the headache, also may
help your body overcome the associated
condition for which the head pain
may be a warning signal.
Chiropractors explain that the activity of
every part of the body is controlled by
the brain. The function of every cell,
tissue, gland, muscle and organ in your body
ultimately depends on the commands of
your brain - given automatically and
without conscious effort on your part.

Th ese commands, or nerve impuls es, are transmitt ed from th e brain throu gh the sp inal
cord, then along various ne rv e trunks
to a vast mu ltitud e of smaller ne rves
throughout th e bod y.

NERVE ENERGY
If all parts of th e bod y rece ive their proper
amounts of ne rve energy, transmitt ed from
th e brain without int e rference e n route,
yo ur bod y will function at maximum h ea lth.
Oft e ntim es, how ever, th e stresses of dail y
activity, bodily jolts or sudden twists
will cause one or mori> of yo ur spinal
vertebrae, which se rv e to protect th e spinal
cord, to slip eve r so slightl y out of
normal position and b ecome subluxated.
Subluxated vertebrae cause an imp ed im en t
in th e amount of nerve e ne rgy flow ing
throu gh one or mor e nerve trunks emana ting
from th e spinal cord. Wh e n th e part of yo ur
bod y served by th e affected nerves receives
an abnormal amo unt of energy - e ith er too
much or too little - it is unable
to fun ction properly.

V ouR. oocToR
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is a representative of the world 's largest
drugless healing profession , and a tiealing science most modern in concept.
Rather than administe.ri rrg drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restoring and maintaining health.

The chiropractor, by careful examination of
his patient and making skilled adjustment of
the spine, helps to restore the troublesome
vertebrae to their proper positions, thereby
eliminating the cause of nerve interference.
With the spinal cause of nerve interference
corrected, permitting unimpeded flow of
nerve impulses, your body then is
capable of using its own mighty restorative
powers to return its affected parts
to full health.
Preserve and protect your health through
chiropractic care - the most modern, most
efficient way to perfect health!

Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.
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HEART TROUBLE
AND CHIROPRACTIC
Heart trouble is one of our most
common diseases. About 700,000
Americans die from heart attacks each
year-thousands of them young or in
the pr ime of life . Latest statistics ,
reveal that 3,609,000 persons are
limited in their activities in some way
by heart disease .
THE HEART
IS A VITAL ORGAN
Of all the organs in your body , your
heart probably works the hardest.
It is a pear-shaped muscle , divided into
four chambers , hollow in its center .
About the size of your fist , this vital
organ weighs little more than half
a pound : yet your maximum good
health depends on its continuous and
consistent function .

THE GREAT PUMP
Place your hand on your chest. The
beat you feel is your heart pumping
blood through you r body . When your
heart contracts it produces pressure to
force blood through approx imately
100,000 miles of blood vessels , pumping
five quarts of blood in about sixty
seconds . The heart contracts approxi mately seventy times per minute ;
it beats (or contracts) regularly and
automatically . No wonder it has been
called the great pump!
SYMPTOMS OF
HEART TROUBLE
In order to do its work properly , the
heart must get a continuous blood
supply : an interruption of this blood
supply leads to heart attacks and other
heart related diseases .
Although these problems may strike
suddenly , symptoms of impending
trouble often are recognizable . Never
ignore the following symptoms :

Prolonged heavy pressure , squeezing
pain or burning sensation in the
center of the chest ;
Spreading of these pressures or pains
to the shoulders , arms or neck ;
Accompanying shortness of breath ,
nausea and vomiting .
CHIROPRACTIC
AND HEART TROUBLE
The body is composed of a network of
tiny nerve fibers which transmit energy
from the brain to all parts of the body ,
including the heart. These nerve
impulses or " messages " are conveyed
by the spinal cord and the spinal
nerves , which branch from the
spinal cord .
The spinal cord passes through the
24 bone segments of the spinal column ,
called vertebrae ; a slight misalignment ,
or subluxation , of one of these vertebrae
could cause an interference in the
proper flow of nerve energy . If such
an interference occurs in the nerves
leading from the brain to the heart ,
abnormal nerve supply may result in
improper heart function .

I

The chiropractor is a specialist, tra1 ed
to locate and correct subluxation .
The chiropractic objective is to
determine the vertebral subluxation
which has caused the impingement of
the nerve and to remove such
interference by chiropractic adjustment.
When normal nerve supply is restored ,
the heart will function correctly .

Heart attacks sometimes strike persons
who have " never been sick a day in
their lives ." Detection is the major
precaution for serious heart trouble .
Periodic chiropractic examinations are
a good way to maintain good health
and prevent future health problems!

REDUCE RISK
OF HEART TROUBLE
Heart disease has been called " the
disease of prosperity ." You can reduce
the risk of developing heart trouble
by eating sensibly , exercising and
visiting your chiropractor regularly .

SCHEMMCHIROPRACTIC
OFFICES
~
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1350 Wal nut St.
Ph. (215) 432-3024
Allen town, PA 18102
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WHAT IS BLOOD PRESSURE?
Blood pressure is the force exerted on
the artery walls as the heart pumps
blood through them . The blood in our
c irculatory system is always
under pressure somewhat like water
in the pipes of a water system :
the height of this pressure of the blood
depends on the strength and rate
of the heart's contraction , the amount of
blood in the c irculatory system and
t he elast icity of the arteries carrying
the blood. In all of us th is varies
from minute to minute , going up when
we are tense or excited , going
down when we are relaxed .
WHAT IS HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?
However , blood pressure goes up
too high in some persons and stays that
way . Th is is called " high blood
pressure ," also known as hypertension .
An estimated 25 million Americans
suffer from hypertension ; between four
and five out of a hundred must
restrict their activities to some degree
because of it.
High blood pressure in itself is not a
d isease ; it is a danger signal that
something is wrong . If high blood
pressure is allowed to go untreated , it
may become a major health problem

resulting mdamage to the heart ,
kidneys or other organs .
SYMPTOMS OF HIGH
BLOOD PRESSURE
High blood pressure may be indicated
in many ways:
Shortness of breath ;
Dizziness when posture is changed :
Ringing in the ears .
Any of these symptoms should be taken
seriously. Unfortunately , high blood
pressure may go undetected for years
because in its early stages there
may be no symptoms to cause people
to seek treatment. This is one
of the most important reasons for having
a regular chiropractic examination .
HOW CAN CHIROPRACTIC HELP?
For blood pressure to rema in normal
(which varies from one individual
to another) , the heart must pump a
certain , def inite amount of
blood per minute , the kidneys must
be eliminating properly and the
arteries and blood vessels must be able
to accommodate this flow of blood .

Coordinat ing these organs , muscles
and cells of the body is the brain . The
brain produces electrical impulses
of energy constantly , sending these
" messages " to various parts of the body
through the spinal column .
The spinal column consists of
26 bone segments called vertebrae ,
sacrum and coccyx. The great nerve
trunks transmit the vital nerve
impulses from the opening between the
vertebrae to the intended parts
of the body.
If a misalignment , or subluxation ,
should occur somewhere in the spinal
column , an abnormal supply of nerve
energy may result: such a distortion ,
creating a change in the amount
of force exerted on the arteries or
blood vessels , may produce high
blood pressure .
The chiropractor has been trained
to locate subluxations and to relieve
pressure by correcting the
subluxated vertebrae . Chiropractic
adjustments restore normal energy
impulses , permitting the organs ,
muscles and cells of the body to resume
normal function .

The best way to avoid high blood
pressure and to maintain maximum good
health is to see your chiropractor
regularly.
YouR DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is · e.12resentative of he world's lar_gest
drugless hea mg pro ession, and a neal
ing science most mo en1 in con pt.

Rather tha11 dministeri
rugs, your
chiropractor d termines if neurological
complications at at the root of the
problem; then he works o eliminate this
basic cause, thus re t 'ng and maintain
ing health.

Keeping your health i · etter than wait
ing for sickness to �1:rike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.
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-HOW
LONG
TO
HEALTH?

" Doctor, how long will it be before I'm well
and healthy? " Th is is a question heard almost
every day in the chiropractor's office. The Doctor
of Chiropractic knows the answer to this
question is dependent on many factors .
He knows, for example, the acute case which
comes to him for assistance frequently responds
promptly. The acute condition is the health
problem which has suddenly developed . Often, it
is the result of physical trauma such as an
accident or sudden twisting moves which
misalign one or more of the vertebrae of
the spine.
If the segments of the spinal column have
only been out of alignment for a short period
of time , usually only a relatively brief series
of adjustments are required. The muscles of the
body are still strong and do not reflect a lack
of tonicity common to many chronic conditions .
Because the muscles remain functional and
healthy , adjustments are retained longer and the
acute condition resolved .
However , in the chronic condition , it is well
for the patient to recognize the fact , the condition
was long in coming to the point when health
care was sought. It is not unreasonable to
expect restoration to good health will take quite
a bit longer . Muscles supporting the spine
have weakened and are not always able to
maintain the integrity introduced to the spine
by the chiropractor . Regular adjustments over a
sustained period may be necessary as a result .

Too often in chronic condit ions , the patient IS
reluctant to seek the services of a chiropractor
Perhaps , there is little pain or discomfort .
The attitude of the patient all too frequently is
· It'll go away eventually ". However , by ignoring
the problem, the condition slowly and
progressively becomes worse . Then , when
the all important question is asked of the
doctor , he can only respond by saying , ' It
will take some time ."
The human body is a highly integrated system
of various parts and functions. All activities of the
body in terms of health are controlled by nerve
impulses which originate in the brain , course
through the spinal cord through nerve trunks ,
eventually branching out to make contact with
virtually every cell of the body .
Because the majority of the nerve impulses
stream through the spine , the Doctor of
Chiropractic , as a specialist of the musculo skeletal system , is highly aware of vertebral
misalignments which impinge or restrict
the normal transmission of nerve energy.
It 1sthe responsibility and role in the
chiropractic healing art to restore the sp inal
column to a position of integrity which enables
the nerves to function properly and carry out
assignments as d irected by the brain .
When the vertebrae are subluxated or not in
proper alignment , the restricted nerves cannot
do their work efficiently . Messages become
garbled and distorted . Disease is the
natural outcome .

When vertebrae have been subluxated for an
extended time , it usually takes longer to restore
normal nerve flow . However , your Doctor of
Chiropractic working with his knowledge and
special skills will do his very best for you .
It is his role in life to be of service to
humanity through chiropractic , the world 's
largest natural healing art.
You can help yourself and your doctor by
observing several simple principles of good
health . First and foremost , follow your doctor 's
instructions . Keep appointments regularly
and keep your part of the bargain by doing
what the doctor tells you .
Adequate rest is very important to the continued
well - being of the body . Be certain to get
proper hours of sleep without interruption .
Sleep on a good mattress , one which will
help maintain your spine 's well -being . The room
in which you sleep should be well-ventilated
and cool.
A sound diet with the proper balance of
nutrients is important to the overall health
picture . In this way , your body 1s supplied with
all of the essent ials needed to keep you
healthy and active . In order for your body to
help itself , it must have the necessary
balanced diet.
Exercising is important. This may mean many
things to many people . Regardless of age or
ability , there are exercises which will help
you develop the tonicity of your muscles and

enables you to maintain or regain health .
For some , this might mean playing basketball ;
for others it might mean a leisurely walk around
the neighborhood. The important thing to
remember , though , is exercise .
Finally , a proper mental outlook with good
wholesome attitudes toward life and living .
Too often, the best efforts of your Doctor of
Chiropractic can be diminished with a lack of
care , interest or concern. A healthy mental
view of the world around you is
extremely important.
" How long to health? " It's a question which
can be answered only by the doctor and his
patient sharing a mutual problem, the restoration
of good health . With both parties working
toward the same goal , it 's remarkable how
promptly good health can be restored .
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Properly functioning kidneys are
essential to the maintenance of a
healthy body . They regulate our water
balance, determine the acid base
concentration of our body fluids and
flush away our metabolic wastes
as urine.

SYMPTOMS OF KIDNEY DISEASE

Kl NE D E
0
Often the person with kidney disease
has a poorly functioning nervous
system , causing direct or indirect
problems which can be determined by
a thorough examination of the spine .
Why the spine?
Chiropractors explain that every part
of the body is controlled by the
brain . Messages sent by the brain
are transmitted through the spinal
cord to the various tissues , glands ,
muscles and organs of the body .
These vital nerve impulses keep the
body functioning normally .

A k: DNE
One out of every hundred persons in
the United States suffers from some
degree of kidney and ureter
disease . Abnormal functioning of the
kidneys can result in waste retention
which is poison to tissue . When these
wastes remain in the circulation,
they are passed continuously through
all parts of the body, the organs
offering the least resistance will be
affected first.

Because the organ offering the least
resistance varies with the individual,
symptoms arising from kidney disease
are difficult to spot. Sometimes
these poisons accumulate rapidly
and kidney disfunction is very marked .
However , the effect of the toxins
can extend over a number of years ,
breaking down the tissue so gradually
it takes the skill of the chiropractor
to determine that malfunctioning
kidneys are the cause of the problem .

Sometimes these nerve impulses
are impinged by an abnormal
condition of the spine which
chiropractors call a vertebral
subluxation . Subluxations can occur
for many reasons - a fall , poor
posture, strain , for example .
Certain impingements will cause
kidney disease and disfunction . The
kidneys can function no better than
the controlling nerve impulses
they receive .

PLEASER~AD AND
PASS ON TO A FRIEND

Yo uR DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a repr ese ntativ e of the world 's lar ges t
dru gless healing pro fe ssion, and a hea lin g sci ence most mod ern in conc e pt.
HOW CAN CHIROPRACTIC HELP?
The chiropractor is trained to know
what region of the spine is involved in
any abnormal condition . The
chiropractic objective is to determine
the vertebral subluxation which is
interfering with the transmission of
essential nerve impulses .
When the vertebral subluxation has
been located , spinal adjustments
restore the flow of normal energy to
surrounding tissue , glands , muscles
and organs .
If you are suffering from kidney
trouble , the logical course is to visit
your chiropractor . He will examine
your spine to see where the trouble
exists . A chiropractic adjustment will
have you feeling better in no time .

Rather than admini sterin g drugs, your
chiropractor
de termi ne s if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
ba sic cause, thus re storing and maintaining h e alth .
Kee pin g yo ur h ea lth is b ette r than waitin g for sickn es s to strik e . It is to your
great adv ant age to vi sit your d octor of
chi ropracti c on a re gular ba sis.

DR.P. J. RUSSAMANC
CHIROPRACTOR
25th & BIRCH ST
EASTON,PA. 18042
TEL. 252-3449
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When leg pains occur

How we use our legs
From the time we are born , we use
our legs in many ways . They
allow us to bend and stretch ; they
support our body weight , provide
locomotion and perm it us to
participate actively in sports and
leisure time activities .
Occasionally , they function as
additional " hands " or leverage :
opening and closing doors , moving
heavy objects , picking up small
objects , etc .
With our legs we " ride " a bicycle ,
swim , leap or climb . From earl iest
history , man 's legs have been
the key to his survival , even
affording protection . No wonder ,
then , we have come to depend
upon our legs ... through our
daily routine ... through life!

Consider ing the tasks our legs
perform , leg pains are not surprising .
Lifting , pushing , extreme
temperatures , accidents- any of
these can cause trauma result ing
in leg problems.
Fast pace and long working hours ,
even mental pressure can result
in spinal stress which irr itates
tissue . Pain can mount until
it is unbearable . To the postman ,
policeman , factory worker , housewife ,
farmer- leg problems are more
than mere inconvenience , they can
restrict job performance .
Thigh and lower leg diseases
There are many painful leg
diseases . Examples are lumbago ,
rheumatism , neurit is and sciatica .
Lumbago and rheumatism both are
caused by abnormal conditions
of the muscles ; the lower back , hips
and thighs are particularly
susceptible to these problems .

Neurit is is an abnormality in the
nervous system . Nerves become
inflamed , accompanied by
congestion , swelling , heat and
redness in the affected areas .
Sciatica is an abnormal condition
of the great sciatic nerve ,
supplying the tissue of the thigh and
lower leg .
How chiropractic can help
The ch iropractic approach to health
is concerned with spinal stress
and misalignment (subluxation of
vertebrae) , which impinges
nerves . This impingement interferes
with transmission of vital
nerve energy .

V ou R ooc To

C HIROPRA CT IC

is -a epre s en tatfve of t e w o rld 's nir est
drug less healing pro ssion , and
healing scie nce most modern in conc ept .

The spinal column consi sts of 26
bone segments called vertebrae ,
sacrum and coccyx . The spinal
cord passes through these vertebrae ,
and the great nerve trunks
transmit energy from the openings
between the vertebrae . The vital
life force within man is carr ied by
these nerve trunks from the
brain to the var ious organs , muscles
and tissues of the body .
The chiropractor is a specialist ,
trained to locate and correct
a subluxation . Such disorders are
often the cause of leg pains .
If you suffer from lumbago or
rheumatism , neuritis or sciatica ,
ask your chiropractor to examine
your spine . If indicated , he will
suggest chiropractic spinal
adjustments , which restore vital
nerve energy .

Rather t han administer i-n g drugs , your
chiroprac to r determin es if neurological
com p licatio ns a re at th e root of t he
problem ; th en he works t o elim inate th is
basic cause , th us restor ing and maintaining heal t h.
Keep in g yo u r heal th is better t han w ait ing for sick ness to str ike . It is to yo ur
great adv anta ge to vis it yo ur docto r of
c hiro p ractic on a regul ar basis .

SCHEMM CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES

1350 Walnut Sc.
Ph . (215) 432-3024
Allentown , PA 18102
~
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The liver is the largest organ in the
body . It is a soft reddish-brown
mass weighing between three and four
pounds . It is estimated to be seven
times as large as it needs to be to constitute
a safety factor .

The liver performs another function
by forming urea , a substance derived from
food proteins . This urea is channeled
to the kidne ys by way of the blood stream.

The liver is virtually a chemical
laboratory with the remarkable power
to grow new cells . It has to do with almost
every function of the body : it helps to
combat disease by developing immune
bodies to attack infection ; it aids
in the coagulation or clotting of the blood ;
it plays an essential role in the general
nutrition of the body .

Because the liver is such a vital organ,
it is imperative that we keep it functioning
properly . And because it is an extremely
complicated organ , it often becomes
diseased itself .

Still another important function of the
liver is the manufacture of bile . This thick
fluid is stored in the gall bladder until
it is needed to aid the digestive process.
This secretion breaks down the fatty
elements in food and serves as an
antiseptic for the intestinal wall.
The liver also receives blood through
the stomach and the intestine . As this
blood passes through the liver it is freed
of wastes and poisons .
The liver cells act in still another way ,
removing sugar from the blood and
changing it to glycogen . When the blood
requires sugar , the liver recirculates it.

Chiropractic is the only science which
seeks to find the basic cause producing
the abnormally functioning liver .
HOW CHIROPRACTIC HELPS

DISEASES OF THE LIVER

When the liver is damaged so that it
does not excrete bile , a condition called
jaundice occurs. The skin becomes
yellow and there may be extreme
weakness , ch ills and fever .
Cirrhosis of the liver is a disease
which causes the liver cells to waste away.
The liver itself may shrivel.
When the liver malfunctions , even
amebic dysentery (a bowel infection)
may occur .
It is important to remember that
certain drugs and chemicals are very
harmful to the liver . Indeed , when
drugs are used to solve these liver
problems the cause of these disorders
cannot be reached.

The science of chiropractic is based on
the premise that adequate nerve supply is of
prime importance in regulating the
function of the body . Chiropractors use
this scientific principle to maintain good
health and correct disease .
The liver is a vital organ which needs
a strong normal nerve supply . When the
liver malfunctions the cause is often
a poorly functioning nervous system .
The headquarters for the central nervous
system is the brain . Vital nerve energy
is transmitted from the brain to various
parts of the body by means of the spinal
cord and the spinal nerves .
Abnormally stimulated or decreased
nerve supply causes the body to function
improperly. Very often a misalignment
of the spinal column , however slight , figures
in abnormal nerve transmission.
The chiropractor is a trained specialist ,
highly skilled in detecting such
misalignments , called subluxations.

WHAT THE CHIROPRACTOR DOES

•

After the chiropractor has determined
the location of the su bluxation , he
relieves this pressure by correcting the
su bluxated vertebra or vertebrae . He or she
does this by chiropractic adjustments
which restore the normal energy impulses .
Nature is then allowed to proceed with
its powerful healing process. Gradually ,
the liver begins to function
properly again .

I.
Yo uR DO CTOR OF C HIROPR ACTI C
is a Jeg rese nt ative of th e world 's lar,_gest
dru gless he aling pro fession , and a n ea li ng scie.nce most mod e rn in cone pt.
Rath e r th a n administerin g dru gs, yo ur
chiropractor
d e ter min es if ne u ro log ical
co mplic ati o n s are at th e roo t o f th e
p robl e m ; th e n h e works to e liminat e thi s
b as ic ca u se , thu s re stor-·ng and ma int ai nin g h ea lth .

FOR OPTIMUM HEALTH
Regular visits to your chiropractor will
insure good health . Subluxations can be
detected very early-often
before
symptoms are noticeable .

Keep in g yo ur hea lth is be tte r tha n wa iting for sickness to s rik e . It is to your
grea t ad van tage to visit yo ur d octor of
chi rop rac tic on a feg ul ar b as is.

Visit your chiropractor on a regular
basis-avoid future health problems and
maintain optimum health .
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LUMBAGO
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·cHIROPRACTIC

Lumbago is a common form of rheumatism . People are inclined to
assume that lumbago is an abnormal
condition of the nerves in the region
of the hips, back and thighs. This
general conception of the dis-ease is
not so far wrong.

Rheumatism is a condition of the
muscles . Muscles act upon the natural
levers formed by bone, changing
their positions, and thus producing
motion . This is done through the ability
of the muscle to shorten itself ,
and at the same time become thicker
at its middle , a process which
produces heat.
In the case of lumbago there is an
accumulation in certain muscles
of waste materials which should be
eliminated by the excretory
organs. When these waste materials are
not properly eliminated,
lumbago results .

Every muscle , as well as every tissue
of the body , is normally supplied
with vital energy . This vital energy is
derived from the brain , and is
transmitted to the tissues of the body
through the nerve fibers , into all
tissues . When this life energy is not
properly supplied to any organ
dis-ease is manifest. This dis-ease may
be of different kinds , caused by
deficiency or excess , and dependent
upon the seriousness of the blocked
passage of vital energy . It may be
nutritive ; it may be heat ; it may be
motor power ; it may be secretion,
or any of numerous others .

With lumbago , waste material or
poisons are held in the body.
The kidneys are concerned the most
in this eliminating process . In
the majority of cases, they are at fault,
because they are not being supplied
with the proper quantity and quality
of vital energy . The nerve filaments
reaching them are adversely

influenced at some point between
the kidneys and the brain. Such an
impairment can exist in the region of
the first neck vertebra, or where
the filaments are given off from the
spinal cord and pass between
the bony segments which constitute
the spinal column . Here they
emanate through tiny openings between
adjacent bones . If these bones are
in an improper position , the kidneys are
unable to properly function and
waste products in the body are retained .
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The effect on certain muscles is
because there is improper elimination,
and the muscles in the region of
the lower back , hips and thighs are
susceptible . If that lack of vital
energy exists because of an abnormal
position of the bony segments of
the spine , then the only logical way to
eliminate this abnormal condition
is to restore those bony segments to
their normal positions .

WHAT DOES THE
CHIROPRACTOR DO?
The chiropractor is trained to know
what region of the spine is involved in
any abnormal condition. He is
highly efficient in determining which
segments of the spine are at fault, and
a specialist in restoring those
segments to their proper positions.

In chiropractic, the cause of dis-ease
is due to a vertebral subluxation,
which produces an impairment of nerve
function and thus interferes with
the transmission of vital life force.
The chiropractic objective is to
determine the vertebral subluxation that
interferes with the transmission
of this vital life force, and through
proper adjustment to correct the
vertebral su bluxation so that the interference is removed, thus permitting
the restoration of health.

YouR
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a representa tive of the world's largest
drugless healing profession, and a healing scie nce most mode rn in concept .
Rather than administering drugs, your
chiropractor determines
if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restor~ng and maintaining health .
Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to strike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .

CHIROPRACTIC

The healthy person revels in the great
feeling of well-being brought about by a
smooth-functioning
body. Ch iropractic
maintenance care at regular intervals will
help retain good health and often discover
and correct minor problems long before
they become identifiable major conditions .
Even as you see your dentist or optometrist
at regular intervals, make plans to see
your Doctor of Chiropractic for regular
checkups and maintenance care .
Your doctor can tell you of many cases
he has had when he has been able
to discern a childhood or adolescent
" accident " as ultimately leading to a major
problem as the individual grew older.
Through a program of regular visits to your
Doctor of Chiropractic , it is possible
to avoid needless discomfort which may
arise in the future .
The doctor will examine you thoroughly ,
discuss your health situation with you ,
and give you chiropractic adjustments
as indicated by his examination.
He believes the chiropractic health
maintenance program as being one of the
finest services he can render .

However , lie 's also very much aware
too many of us take good health
for granted.
Doctors of Chiropractic believe chiropractic
maintenance health care should be a
" family affair " from infancy to maturity
and beyond . He knows , for example , the
extreme trauma experienced at the time of
birth by the new-comer into the world.
The spine is frequently contorted in the
birth process . Unless restored to proper
position it can set the pattern for
future poor health.
Later on , as normal spinal curves are
developed when the baby learns to crawl ,
chiropractic care is important.
Your chiropractor , as a specialist in the
musculo-skeletal system , can quickly
assess the child 's progress.
The bumps and bruises of the first
active years in pre-school and up through
junior high school bring with them their
own peculiar problems which call for
the ca reful scrutiny of the chiropractor .
Too often , seem ingly innocent falls
off a park swing have led to conditions
which are painful and debilitating .
Throughout the adolescent years , as
young men and women grow at a furious
pace , it is good for the Doctor of
Chiropractic to continue with the programs
of checkups . Active participation in sports

often is accompanied with more than
the usual measure of harsh physical
contact. Again , it is the ideal time for the
watchful chiropractor to make his
examination and proceed with spinal
adjustments if they are necessary .
The stresses and strains of the early
years past , young men and women pursue
careers , marry and have families . It is a time
of growing respons ibility . Frequently if
health care had been a part of the
regimen of these couples , major physical
problems could have been el iminated in
the future . Often priorities are allocated
toward building a career , buying a new car
or home , or raising a family . Personal
health is sacrificed by the two most
important people , the husband and wife
heading the family unit.
Yes, there is always need for regular
chiropractic attent ion . Your Doctor
of Ch iropractic believes in maintenance
health care . Ask him for the details of
his program. He will be pleased to spend
some time with you regarding this
extremely valuable and significant
chiropractic service he has to offer.

He knows from his professional vantage
point just how important good health
is. Your chiropractor is also aware
how much suffering could have been
eliminated if some conditions had been
checked before they evolved into
major problem areas .
It is because of his knowledge and
training , your Doctor of Chiropractic
commends a chiropractic health
maintenance program to you . Have regular
checkups by your chiropractor . Schedule
them as you do visits to the dentist
or optometrist. Remember , because your
Doctor of Chiropractic is a specialist in
problems of the musculo-skeletal system ,
he knows the meaning of sound structural
health which in turn enables the body to
function normally as it was intended to do .
Good health is natural , you are entitled
to it. Your Doctor of Ch iropractic is a
member of the team representing the
world 's largest natural healing art. Isn 't it
time you truly considered your health
for the many tomorrows to come .
Make an appointment with your family
chiropractor now .
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DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC

is a representative of the world 's largest
drugless healing profession, and a healing science most modern in concept.
Rather than administering
drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he wor!<s to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restoring and maintaining health .
Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to strike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.

The dictionary defines nervousness as
" having nerves easily affected : high-strung ;
excitable ; jittery ."
It is often difficult to remain calm in today 's
hectic world , but we all know people who
seem to become unduly tense and excitable
... the man who becomes highly irritated
when interrupted in his work .. . the student
who " freezes " and cannot pass his test ...
the housewife who becomes frantic at the
prospect of company coming .
t
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When you are angry , your blood pressure
elevates and your body chemistry changes ;
even your blood clotting level alters and
it is possible to bleed to death from a
minor cut. Unbearable tension can squeeze
veins shut and restrict circulation - the
tension headache is only one of the
possible problems which can result from
such stress.
People ordinarily learn to work in the midst
of noise and confusion , but some people ,
suffering from nervousness , become more
and more agitated.

When such people can no longer cope
with the problems and annoyances of life ,
they suffer what is commonly called a
" nervous breakdown ." The technical
term for this is " neurasthenia ." Statistics
show six out of every hundred persons
nervous to the point where they are
unable to carry on major activities .
I✓
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Chiropractic can help nervous conditions
to clear up ; the explanation for this lies
with the brain and its part in the mental
process of an indiv idual.
Our knowledge of external conditions is
received through our senses: sight , taste ,
smell , touch and hearing . The eye may
see , but the interpretation of what the
eye sees occurs in the brain ; the ear picks
up sounds , but , again , the interpretation
of these sound waves occurs in the brain .
This is true of all our special senses.

If our brain 's interpretation of commonplace
events becomes distorted , we may find
ourselves extremely nervous.

To function properly , the brain must receive
tiny , electrical-type impulses which are
transm itted continuously over your intricate
nervous system. Just as the liver , stomach
or any other organ of the body is supplied
with nerve fibers to carry these " messages "
which maintain normal function , so the
tissues of the brain must receive proper
nerve impulses to function normally .
The nerve fibers which convey these
impulses from one part of the brain to
another , from the spinal cord back into
the cranial cavity , are called " recurrent "
fibers . If something happens to prevent
these fibers from carrying the proper vital
nerve energy , the tissues they supply
become abnormal in their function .
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A subluxation is a misalignment of the
vertebrae of the spinal column . This
vertebral subluxation produces an irritation
of the nerve trunk and , in turn , produces a
distortion in the impulses transmitted
over that nerve.
Chiropractors are highly skilled in locat ing
spinal subluxations and restoring spinal
integrity by chiropractic adjustments .
When the vertebrae are adjusted to their
normal position , the impaired nerve
functions normally and the cause of
nervousness has been eliminated .
If you have been feeling " out of sorts "
lately , see your chiropractor ; he will have
you feeling better in no time .

V ouR DOCTOR

OF CHIROPRACTIC

is a representative of the world 's largest
drugless healing profession , and a healing science most modern in concept.
Rather than administering
drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restor ing and maintaining health .
Keeping your health is better than wait ing for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropract ic on a regular basis .
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NEURITIS
Neuritis is a disease of the nervous
system. It may take many forms, each
affecting your body differently. To
understand neuritis fully, it is necessary
to understand how the nervous system
functions.
THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
It is your nervous system which enables
your body to adapt to its environment.
It does this by transmitting messages, or
impulses, from the brain to your cells,
tissues, organs and muscles. This keeps
your body functioning at peak efficiency .
If you touch a hot object, your nervous
system flashes the message to your
brain, then speedily transmits impulses
which cause the jerking reaction of your
hand from the hot object.
This vital nervous system is subject to
abnormalities, however; one of the
most common is called neuritis.

SYMPTOMS OF NEURITIS

Neuritis causes nerve trunks and nerve
fibers to undergo inflammatory changes,
accompanied by congestion, swelling,
heat and redness in the affected areas.
When neuritis attacks a nerve fiber or
nerve trunk, the tissue cannot perform its
vital function of correctly transmitting
impulses to the area it serves.
MOTOR NERVES
Motor nerves carry impulses directing
action to muscular tissue. If neuritis
strikes a motor nerve, the proper impulses
do not reach the muscle tissue and the
muscle weakens.
As the disease progresses, the ability of
the affected nerve to transmit impulses
decreases, possibly resulting in paralysis
of the muscle. In this manner, an arm
or leg may become useless if it is served
by a nerve inflamed by neuritis.

SENSORY NERVES
Similarly, sensory nerves which, for
instance, react to cold or heat, lose their
ability to signal the brain that your
finger is touching a hot object.
In the early stages of neuritis involving
sensory nerves, the inflammation causes
severe pain. But as the disease progresses,
the ability of the affected nerves to
transmit impulses decreases until, finally,
all sensation is lost.
Neuritis may affect both motor and
sensory nerves simultaneously and may
involve both arms and legs.
NERVE INTERFERENCE
Chiropractors explain the inflammation
of neuritis is caused by excessive
transmission of heat impulses.
The cause? Often it is in the nervous
system at the level of the spinal column,
from which major nerve trunks emanate.

•

Your chiropractor is highly trained and
skilled in locating the point in your
spinal column where nerve interference
exists. He may find one of the bony
segments of the spine minutely
misaligned - the root of the trouble!
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENT
Once this trouble spot is located, your
chiropractor proceeds to correct the
problem by adjusting the offending spinal
vertebra back into its proper position.
This chiropractic release of nerve
interference allows the regenerative
process to begin and your body returns to
its normal state of health.
Once more your nervous system fulfills its
essential function of transmitting proper
impulses to all parts of your body.
But why wait until trouble arises?
Whether it's painful and crippling neuritis
or the often-neglected warning signal
of frequent headaches, your best course
of action is to visit your chiropractor
regularly.
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.OPINIONS
OF
CHIROPRACTIC

Many years a physician, now practices Chiropractic
If service to the sick is to be your life profession ,
you want the best method of bringing health to
suffering humanity . Again the answer is
not drugs , but Chiropractic . Disgusted with the
failure of drugs . I entered Palmer School. I
had become interested by seeing a chiropractor
take a group of derelicts pronounced
" incurable " by the medical men of the town , and
achieve results which seemed like miracles to
me . I decided I would not accept the biased opinions
of chiropractors or medical men , but take
chiropractic study and then , knowing both systems ,
make my own decision . I hoped Chiropractic was
the sure weapon aga inst dis -ease I hitherto had
sought in vain , but I confess I was dubious when I
enrolled . The Chiropractic truth is so simple ,
so mathematically exact , that it seemed too good
to be true . The clinical demonstrations I saw
while at Davenport clinched the argument. Ever
since my graduation from Palmer School I have
used Chiropract ic in my practice , and have
secured results which , as a medical man , I believed
were impossible . / get a wide range of cases chronic , acute , contagious and infectious -and the
Chiropractic theory proves true at all times . The
results I get are due to the fact that I use
specific Chiropractic care exclus ively . I have
discarded my medical tra ining entirely , and use no
drugs or massage .
DR . LEE W. EDWARDS , M.D ., D .C.,
Omaha , Nebraska

Where medical methods failed,
Chiropractic succeeded
In answer to your letter asking what I think
of Chiropractic :
For twenty years I practiced med icine and for the
last five years was not satisfied with the
results of my work . I investigated Chiropractic ,
then I felt I was really on the way to
solve heath problems and , as I have had patients
come in with such diseases as asthma .
bronchitis , tonsillitis . pleurisy , rheumatism ,
neuritis , paralysis , etc ., thru Chiropractic , I got
satisfactory results . something I could not have done
under medical procedure . It makes me feel like
shouting , Hurrah for Chiropractic!
W. E. BRAYMAN , M.D ., D .C ..
Youngstown , Ohio

The opinions you have just read are positive
about the results of good chiropractic care.
Even more important is the scientific basis upon
which the chiropractic principle has been established. They convey a message which should
motivate you to seek earnestly the benefits of
chiropractic. Science is ever striving to improve
all aspects of life for mankind.
Chiropractic is a science based on the premise
that adequate nerve supply is of prime importance in regulating the function of all tissues
of the body. The brain serves as the headquarters of the central nervous system of the body.
Communication from the brain to the tissue is
through the spinal cord and the spinal nerves,
the roots of which branch from the spinal cord.
Since the body must have normal nerve supply
to function, it has been constructed to protect
the vital nerve tissues. The skull bones serve
to protect the brain, and the back bone (spinal
column) serves to protect the spinal cord and
spinal nerve roots. The spinal column is composed of twenty-four freely movable segments.
which, when misaligned, can interfere with normal nerve transmission.
The transmission of an electrical change along
a nerve membrane is called a nerve impulse.
This causes a wave of energy to travel along
the entire nerve fiber. The nerve impulse moves
along the nerve membrane to control normal
body function. If the nerve impulse is abnormally stimulated or inhibited, the fiber functions
improperly.
Three examples are: (1) Cutting a nerve and
stopping transmission of the impulse. (2) Administrating drugs that abnormally stimulate
or inhibit the impulse. (3) Misalignment of a

segment of the spinal column that interferes
with transmission of the impulse. There are
many factors that can interfere with the transmission of the nerve impulse to body tissues.
The role of the nervous system in controlling
body function is a scientific principle. Chiropractors work in conjunction with this principle,
and consequently the maintenance of health
is the direct result of the nerve impulse functioning normally. All tissue and vital organs of
the body need a strong normal nerve supply.
Your chiropractor is most qualified to locate
and correct any abnormal function of the nervous system through an examination and spinal
analysis.
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Rather than adminis ~ rt ng drugs , your
chiropractor
det,e:rmines if neurological
complications
,/ at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restori{l , and maintaining health.
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Keeping your healtn · better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage v to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .

PRENATAL
CARE
&
CHIROPRACTIC
•

A woman adapts greatly during
the prenatal period ; the new
mother-to-be faces profound
changes during these
approximately 270 days . Physically
and emotionally , she must
prepare for the responsibility
of sustaining , nurturing and
delivering a new life . Every
aspect of her life is changing ;
nearly every function of her body ,
even the structure of it will
alter to accommodate the
growing embryo .

For example , her appetite
increases to supply proper
nutrition to both mother and child ;
the demands of pregnancy on
her kidneys are met by a
built-in reserve ; her pelvis
stretches to allow greater
capacity ; her lower back muscles
and ligaments adapt to the
strain caused by her additional
body weight.

The body of the healthy motherto-be accommodates the growing
infant naturally . Her body
processes increase , decrease
or stop automatically as required
until her baby is born .

The nervous system is the key to
good health . Vital energy is
transmitted by a network
of nerves from the brain , through
the spinal column , to all parts of
the body . This energy must
flow freely .

Restriction of this flow allows
nerve pressure to build.
Such interference might cause the
expectant mother to lose her
appetite , experience kidney
difficulties , severe lower back
pain , pain in her hips and
legs or pelvic discomfort.
N

Consult your chiropractor early ;
it is a good idea to see him
when pregnancy is indicated .
Spinal adjustments help the body
adapt to these increasing
demands . Your chiropractor 's
advice and attention will help
make this phase of your life as
healthy and fulfilling as
nature intended.

VouR
CHIROPRACTIC AND
NATAL CARE
The chiropractor is a specialist ,
trained to detect interference of
nerve impulse transmission. He
corrects such interference
with spinal adjustments , which
restore good health.
Chiropractic can solve many
prenatal health problems . Loss of
appetite , lower back pain
(often complicated by hip and
leg pain) , anxiety-even morning
sickness is often avoided by
regular prenatal chiropractic care .
Best of all, regular chiropractic
care may reduce the severity
of labor pains , increase the
possibility of an uncomplicated
delivery and ensure faster
postnatal recovery.
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OF CHIROPRACTIC

is a representative of the world 's largest
drugless healing profession , and a healing science most modern in concept .
Rather than administering
drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restoring and maintain ing health .
Keeping your health is better than wait ing for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .

CLINIC OF HOPE
Michael J ude Loquasto, D.C., Ltd.
127 Mauch Chunk St.
Nazareth, PA 18064
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Rheumatism is one of the oldest
and most common disorders to which
mankind is subject. Persons of either
sex , of any age can become affected .
According to recent statistics ,
rheumatism in one form or another
limits the activities of over 3,000 ,000
Americans to some degree .
WHAT IS RHEUMATISM?

Rheumatism is any painful condition
that involves the muscles , joints or
connective tissue , such as tendons
and ligaments . There are both acute
and chronic types of rheumatism .
WHAT ARE THE SIGNS OF
RHEUMATISM?
Persons affected by rheumatism
often have a background of acute or
chronic stress or strain . This may be
of a physical or mental nature , or both.
Sometimes the first signs of
the condition are not directly
associated with the disorder , but are
experienced as exhaustion or
generalized aching and stiffness .
In addition , there may be loss of
weight , appetite and strength. Even
the sensation of swollen joints or
muscles may not be detected easily .

WHAT ARE THE COMMON FORMS
OF RHEUMATISM?
Muscular rheumatism is one of the
most prevalent types of the condition.
The muscle stiffness that occurs with
flu or a cold is an example; so is the
overstraining of arm or leg muscles
while participating in a sport.

A stiff neck , or wryneck, and lumbago
are other frequently occuring forms
of rheumatism.
Additional kinds include arthritis , in
which the joints of the body become
inflamed and swollen , and bursitis , an
inflammation of the lubricating spaces
near the joints . A predisposition
toward rheumatism is not apt to
appear until a person has advanced
to an age where the muscles have
become less flexible, the joints less
elastic and exercise is limited.
Although children and young people
are less subject to these problems
because they are more active
and more elastic , they are more
frequently affected by rheumatic fever.
Rheumatic fever is a serious disease
and is one of the greatest causes
of heart trouble in young persons .

WHAT CAUSES RHEUMATISM?
Rheumatism can occur as a result
of an injury , infection or by the
excessive retention of waste products
produced by the body. Unfortunately,
a great number of sufferers of this
condition are given liniments or
drugs to deaden the pain . Chiropractors believe that pain is nature 's
way of warning something has gone
wrong . They are trained to find and
remove the cause of this pain.
HOW CAN CHIROPRACTIC HELP?
Pain signals are caused by sensory
nerve stimulation . Proper function of
the body is dependent upon the
supply of vital nerve energy transmitted from the brain, through the
spinal column to the various parts
of the body .
The brain produces these electrical
impulses constantly, generating power
to muscles and organs . Vertebral
misalignment distorts these impulses ,
causing abnormal energy flow
somewhere in the body.
These vertebral misalignments are
called subluxations . Chiropractors
locate these subluxations and
relieve pressure by skillful
spinal adjustments.

The chiropractic objective is to
determine the vertebral misalignment
that interferes with the transmission
of vital nerve force and , through
proper adjustment, correct this
misalignment permitting the body 's
own powerful healing processes to
restore good health .

V ouR DOCTOR

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTOR REGULARLY?

is a representative of the world 's largest
drugless hea ling pro fession , and
nealing science most modern in co ne pt.

Regular visits to your chiropractor
is the best way to keep you and your
family healthy and to avoid health
problems such as rheumatism by
preventing them in the first place .
Detecting a problem early
eliminates complications and results
in good recoveries from most painful
ailments .
Remember pain is nature 's way of
warning that something is wrong and
your chiropractor is an expert in
locating and correcting these
conditions.

OF CHIROPRACTIC

. ..ste.r-rng/ drugs, your
Rather than ad m1n1
chiropractor
determi nes if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he wo rks to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restori ng and maintaining health .
Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .
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135 0 W a lnut St.
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Sciatica is essentially an
abnormal condition of the great
sciatic nerve which supplies the
tissues of the thigh and
lower leg .
PAIN IS CHARACTERISTIC
The basic characteristic of this
condition is pain . This pain
may be the result of inflammation
of the sciatic nerve , of its
sheath , or an impingement upon
the sensory nerve fibers which
have their peripheral termination
in the sciatic nerve .
For this reason sciatica can be
classified under one of two
heads : either as neuritis of the
nerve tissue , or as neuralgia . If
the condition is one of neuritis ,
it is marked by congestion ,
swelling , redness and pain in
the nerve substance .
EFFECT ON NERVES
Such a condition , when it first
exists , gives rise to a marked
degree of pain . As it progresses ,

the pain becomes less pronounced
and congestion is gradually
eliminated by the overgrowth of
connecting tissue which binds
the nerve fibers together .
This connective tissue contracts ,
not only eliminating the congestion
in the nerve , but producing
compression on the filaments
which it contains .
For this reason the carry ing
capacity of these nerve fibers is
decreased and the effects which
are noted depend entirely upon
the function of those fibers .
MOTOR NERVES
Some nerves are given the
function of transmitting v ital
energy in the form of motor
impulses . If they are impinged
upon , the condition is one of
partial paralysis , which
gradually progresses unti I
complete paralysis results .

SENSORY NERVES
If it is the sensory fibers which
are affected , the condition
gradually progresses unti I such
t ime as a complete loss of
sensibility manifests itself . The
member becomes insensible to
heat , cold , pressure and other
sensations which can be felt only
if the sensory nerves have
their normal carrying capacity .
We have determined , then , what
change occurs in the nerve tissue .
Logically , the way to correct
the condition is to eliminate
those factors which produce the
abnormality .
SOLUTI ON
The chiropractor is specially
trained to locate the vertebra
which is abnormally positioned
and is producing inflammation
in the sciatic nerve .
Not only is he able to locate
the vertebra which is subluxated
(slightly displaced) , but he is

trained also to determine the
direction in which this subluxation
exists .
Furthermore , he possesses the
ability to restore the vertebra
to its normal position with a
chiropractic adjustment.
If you are suffering from sciatica ,
the best course of action is to
visit your chiropractor. Have
him examine your spine and point
out to you where the trouble exists .
Then let him adjust the subluxated
segment.
SPINAL COLUMN
The spinal column consists of 26
bone segments cal led vertebrae,
sacrum and coccyx .
The spinal cord passes through
the vertebrae. Between these
vertebrae are openings from
which the great nerve trunks emit
vital Iife force . This vital Iife
force is carried by these nerve
trunks from the brain to the
various organs, muscles and
tissues of the body .

RESTORE HEALTH
The chiropractic premise is that
disease may result from vertebral
subluxation , which produces an
impingement upon the nerves
and thus interferes with the
transmission of vital life force .
The chiropractic objective is
to determine the vertebral
subluxation interferring with the
transmission of this vital life
force and , through proper
adjustment , to correct the vertebral
subluxation . When this interference
is corrected , the patient is
restored to health .

DR. J. V. SCHEMM
1350 WALNUT
STREET
ALLENTOWN.
PENNSYLVANIA

The
Shoulder Joint
The shoulder joint has great
mobility-perhaps
the greatest
range of motion in any joint
of the body. For that reason, the
shoulder is subject to
considerable trauma. Forceful
exercise, rheumatism, bursitis,
sprains, occupational stress,
postural defects - any of
these can cause shoulder pain.

Pain is
Nature's Warning
Pain is nature 's warning
something has gone wrong.
Pain signals are caused by
sensory nerve stimulation. The
network of nerves coordinating
movement of the shoulder
and arms is called the brachia!
plexus. The brachia! plexus
supplies vital nerve energy
transmitted from the brain,
through the spinal column to
the shoulder muscles.
Shoulder
Joint Injuries
The shoulder joint, like other
body joints, also can become
infected or injured. A
strained or torn tendon,
resulting from a fall or unusual
strain, is a frequent type of
shoulder injury. Such injuries
can produce a vertebral
misalignment called a
subluxation.

Su bluxation
and Chiropractic
The brain produces electrical
impulses of energy constantly,
generating power to muscles
and organs. A vertebral
misalignment irritates the
nerve, which distorts these
impulses. Without the normal
supply of nerve energy,
sprains, infections or torn
muscles cannot heal.
Chiropractors are trained to
locate subluxations and to
relieve pressure by correcting
the subluxated vertebrae.

Shoulder Pain and
Spinal Adjustments
Inflammation and pressure
resulting from subluxations
are relieved by spinal
adjustments. Adjustments restore
the normal energy impulses,
allowing nature's healing
process to proceed. Gradually,
the shoulder pains subside.
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is '8 e13resentative of t e wnrl.d 's lar est
drugless healing pro ssion, and
ealing science most modern in concept.
Rather than
dminist
f-ing drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restori{lg and maintaining health .

See Your Chiropractor
When Pain Begins
Immediate attention to
shoulder pain can prevent
secondary complications;
statistics show early treatment
helps ensure favorable results.
Don 't wait for pain to vanish .
Consult your chiropractor
when shoulder pain begins .

Keeping your heal h is better than wait ing for sickness to strike. It is to your
great advantage Jo visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .

SCHEMM CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES

1350 W alnut St.
Ph . (2 15 ) 432-3 024
All ento w n , PA 1810 2
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CHIROPRACTIC

After a careful analysis and
examination , the chiropractor
administered a chiropractic adjustment
to the patient 's spine with deft ,
skillful hands .
A few days later the patient returned
to the chiropractor . " Doctor , I had
sinusitis and you adjusted my spine ,"
the patient said . " I have to
admit my sinusitis cleared up , but
I don 't understand . What's the
connection between my spine and
my head? "
A good question , and one doctors of
chiropractic are called upon to
explain frequently .
Sll\iUSES AND SINUSITIS
The sinuses are eight hollow
areas in the skull. They normally
produce the right amount of
mucus to moisten the air passages
of the nose .

Sometimes the mucous membranes
lining the sinuses become inflamed .
This inflammation causes
drainage channels to become
blocked by the discharge produced
by these irritated membranes.
This condition is called sinusitis.
D SI USI ·s
The brain , chiropractors explain ,
is the center or headquarters for the
function of the body . The brain
sends " messages " or nerve impulses
to the cells , muscles and organs
of the body through the spinal cord .
The spine is literally a communication
network for the brain to direct
body function.
When the body is in a healthy state ,
these impulses travel freely , but
sometimes nerve impulses meet with
obstructions which distort the
" signal " and some part of the body
begins to function abnormally.

In the case of sinusitis , the controlling
impulses to that area become
distorted , leading to the inflammation
of the mucous membranes lining
the sinuses.

~iow CHIROPRAC nc

HELPS

Obstruct ions which disturb nerve
flow are called subluxations.
A subluxation usually takes place
in the sp inal column as a result
of a fall , tension , sometimes even by
the involuntary muscular contraction
which takes place when a person
steps from a warm room into the
cold air .
The chiropractor is a specialist
in the spine and its relationship to
health . By chiropractic adjustments
he removes the subluxation or
misalignment of the spinal vertebrae .

The relief and recovery experienced by
sinusitis patients under chiropractic
care is due to the re-establishment
of normal nerve supply into the sinuses.
The sinus inflammation subsides
and the sinus cavities will once again
be able to handle the normal flow
of mucus without discomfort.

YouR DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a representative of the world's largest
drugless healing profession, and a healing science most modern in concept.
Rather than administering drugs, your
chiropractor
determines
if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restoring and maintaining health.
Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to strike. It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.

SKIN
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The Skin

Pimples

Skin Eruptions & Chiropractic

The skin performs many functions which
are necessary for life and good health . It
produces o il, perspiration , hair and nails ; in
addition , it helps to d ispose of wastes ,
eliminating approximately three pints of fluid
each day . Often the skin acts as a mirror ,
ind icating the presence of internal disease .

By far the most common skin eruptions
are pimples . Pimples are caused by improperly
functioning oil and sweat glands . Millions
suffer from this discouraging condition ,
especially the adolescent , and its
presence is a source of embarrassment
and irritation .

In order to understand how chiropractic
is effective in reliev ing skin eruptions , it is
necessary to know something about the
fundamental principle of chiropractic.

Skin Eruptions Vary

There are many types of skin eruptions :
acne , psoriasis , boils , eczema , sebaceous
cysts , fever blisters , hives and drug
rashes to name just a few .
Some persons have these eruptions only
on their backs , others on their faces , arms
or backs . In severe conditions these
eruptions appear over the entire body .

When the fat glands of the skin become
overactive , the oil they produce plugs the
skin 's pores . These plugs collect waste
material from the cells and dirt from the air .
As they grow , they cause irritation . In
order to rid itself of these unwanted
substances , the body causes pus to form
around the plug . When the pimple breaks ,
th is matter is expelled .
How the Skin Glands Work

The cells of the body collect materials from
the circulating fluids and cast them into the
tube-like skin glands . The skin glands use
this material to produce perspiration and
oily secretions which lubricate the skin
and keep it soft and supple .

Ch iropract ic maintains that adequate
nerve supply is essential to the proper function
of all cells , tissue , muscles and organs of
the body .
When a normal amount of vital nerve energy
is being carried to the cells and glands by
the nervous system , the secretions of the
skin glands will proceed properly . When an
interference occurs to prevent the transmission
of this nerve supply , the skin glands will
malfunction. Skin eruptions are the result.
Th is interference usually takes place
in an area of the spine , from which the great
nerve trunks emanate . Chiropractors call
this interference a subluxation . A subluxation
occurs when one or more of the spinal
vertebrae have been pulled even slightly

YouR

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC

i s a repr esent ativ e of the world 's large st
drugl ess healing profes sion , and a healin g sci ence mo st modern in conc ept.

from position . This may be caused by an
accident , muscular tension , or a slight jar
or bump you may not have noticed .

Rath er than administering
drug s, your
chiropractor determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
probl em ; then he works to eliminat e thi s
basic cause, thu s restoring and maintaining health.

How Chiropractic Helps
In the case of skin eruptions , the
chiropractor will locate the subluxation which
is preventing the proper nerve flow to the
skin cells and glands .

Keepin g your health is bett er th an w aitin g for sickn ess to strik e. It i s to yo ur
great adv ant age to vi sit yo ur doctor of
chiropra ctic on a regular basi s.

Chiropractors are specialists trained
to detect and correct vertebral subluxation .
Skillful chiropractic adjustments will
restore normal nerve energy and allow nature 's
own healing process to continue.
Regular chiropractic care insures optimum
health for you and your family . Prevent health
problems by seeing your chiropractor
before they occur!

SCHEMM CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES
1350 Walnut St .
Ph . (215) 432-3024
Allentown, PA 18102
~
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SPINAL CURVATURES
A spinal curvature generally begins in early
childhood and steadily becomes worse .
Chiropractors are able to correct such
curvatures , providing they have not
progressed too far; that is, if the patient is
not too old and if the degree of curvature
is not so marked that the bony segments
of the spine have lost their normal
shape and size.
MUSCULAR TENSION
Numerous ligaments and muscles are
attached to the spine. These ligaments and
muscles extend from the spine in
opposite directions , with an equal number
on either side . Normally these muscles
have an equal pull , keeping the spine
in the median line . However, when a set of
ligaments and muscles exert a stronger
pull than the ones on the other side
of the spine , a curvature develops . Why do
the muscles on one side contract and pull
harder than tho_se on the other?

REASON FOR TENSION
Every muscle is supported by nerve fibers
which carry motor impulses from the
brain to the muscle tissue . Normally these
impulses are barely sufficient to maintain
the tone of that muscle , which manifests
itself as a slight contraction. If anything
occurs to produce an excessive expression
of these motor impulses , the muscle
is excessively contracted. In the case of
the muscles along the spine , this causes
the vertebrae to be pulled.
FAR-REACHING EFFECTS
There are many far-reaching effects of
spinal curvature which the patient does
not realize. The curvature forces segments
of the spine to assume an unnatural
position; this may strain muscles or
ligaments , crowd the internal organs or
impair circulation.
Spinal curvature may irritate the spinal
cord and nerve trunks also . These nerve
trunks supply various organs of the body.

Therefore , it may be said that any organ
could be affected , and any bodily function
impaired , because of spinal curvature.
HOW DOES CHIROPRACTIC HELP?
Electrical change along a nerve
membrane is called a nerve impulse. Nerve
impulses are transmitted from the brain
to the cells , tissue , muscles and organs
of the body through the spinal cord .
If misalignment of the spinal vertebrae
occurs due to a spinal curvature , nerve
impulses become distorted and cause the
body to malfunction .
The chiropractor , by careful examination of
his patient , detects the problem and makes
a skillful adjustment of the spine. Once
the troublesome vertebrae are restored to
their proper position , nerve interference
is eliminated. The body then uses its own
powerful restorative force to return its
affected parts to full health .

Visit your chiropractor regularly to avert
serious health problems . Children , in
particular , should be checked by a
chiropractor twice a year to detect
misalignment or subluxation of the spine.
Spinal curvatures are corrected more
easily in childhood!
ing scie

Keeping your heal I")
better than waiting for sickness o trike . It is to your
great advantage
isit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .
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THE CHIROPRACTIC APPROACH
TO HEALTH
These diseases can occur because
forceful exercise may cause a spinal
misalignment , called subluxation. The
Chiropractic approach to health is
through the unhampered transmission
of vital nerve energy which flows
from the brain , through the spinal
column , to the various parts of the body .

LEISURE ACTIVITIES INCREASE
People now have more spare time than
ever! One of the most popular ways
to spend time is participating in
sports and other leisure-time activities .
According to the latest A.G. Neilsen poll,
swimming is the nation 's top sport ,
with 62% reporting one or more family
members participating in the sport. The
U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
reports well over 118 million persons
participating in some form of
water sport.
Fishing ranks second in popularity with
47% and a total of 38 million persons
participating . Over 22 million hunt ,
16 million ride bicycles , 8 million play
tennis and 35 million play other
outdoor games .

INJURIES AND DISEASE
ARE INCREASING , TOO
Such activities mean our bodies are
exposed to greater stress . We fall , we
are pushed or jolted . Injuries which
result in " whiplash " can produce a force
of several thousand pounds to be
dissipated and absorbed through
the neck .
Accidents and trauma can produce such
diseases as lumbago , rheumatism , disc
trouble , bursitis and neuritis. Partial
or even complete disability may result.

When this vital nerve energy is blocked
or impinged , health problems begin . The
chiropractor is a specialist , trained
to locate and correct a subluxation or
an impingement.
THE SPINAL COLUMN :
KEY TO HEAL TH
The spinal column consists of 26 bone
segments called the vertebrae , sacrum
and coccyx . The spinal cord passes
through these vertebrae and the great
nerve trunks transmit energy from the
openings between the vertebrae . For
this reason , chiropractors consider the
spinal column the key to good health .

YouR
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is a representative
of the world's largest
drugless healing profession, and a healing science most modern in co ncept.
R~ther than administering
drugs, your
chiropractor
determines
if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem; then he works to e liminate this
basic cause, thus restoring and maintaining health.

WHAT YOUR CHIROPRACTOR DOES
TO RESTORE HEALTH

Keeping yo ur health is better than waiting for sickness to strike. It is to yo ur
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .

Your chiropractor is an expert on the
spinal column. He will examine your
spine, possibly using x-rays to locate
the problem. He has received 383 hours
of x-ray instruction. If indicated, your
chiropractor will suggest chiropractic
spinal adjustments to restore your
vital nerve flow.
He will not administer drugs which
often mask the cause of the problem. He
will work to eliminate the source of
your problem, allowing nature to do
its own restorative job.
Make sure you enjoy your free time to
the fullest ; visit your chiropractor
regularly - he ' ll keep you feeling fit!
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NERVE IMPULSES
Your stomach is a vital organ carrying out
a most important process directly
related to your health and well-being .
As part of your digestive system it
must adapt to a wide variety and
quantity of liquid, semi-solid and solid
substances in which a person
may indulge.
When the stomach malfunctions, most
people use a vague , catch-all term,
"stomach trouble."
SYMPTOMS
"Stomach trouble" can include widely
varying symptoms - vomiting,
headache, foul breath, burning pains,
dizziness , constipation , blood in
the vomitus, a feeling of fullness, loss
of appetite. The list can go on and on.
Names are attached to these symptoms,
either by professional diagnosis of
a physician, or by amateur guess of the
sufferer - dyspepsia, gastralgia,
hyperchlorhydria, ulcer, various forms
of gastritis , to mention a few.

All stomach function is controlled by
nerve impulses it receives over the
body's complex system of nerves. Therefore , as is the case with all organs ,
all bodily systems and all functions in
human physiology, the stomach can
function no better than the controlling
nerve impulses it receives.
When "stomach trouble " exists, it may
very well be because the nerve impulse
supply to it - or to a functionally-related
area - has met with interference .
THE SUBLUXATION
This interference usually takes place
in the area of the spine , from which
nerve trunks emanate. Chiropractors call
this interference a "subluxation" where one or more of the spinal
vertebrae has been slightly pulled out
of its proper position, due to an
accident , muscular tension , even a slight
jar or bump which you may not have
noticed when it happened .

At the area of misalignment the
vertebrae produces an irritation to the
nerve which, in turn, distorts the
impulse being transmitted over the
nerve system. It is this distortion which
eventually results in malfunction .
Often the physician will prescribe drugs
which may relieve the symptoms . Or
the sufferer may himself decide on a drug
store preparation which promises relief .
TEMPORARY RELIEF
Usually , stomach trouble relief obtained
through drugs , pills , syrups or
alkalyzers is only temporary , because
the preparations are designed only
to alleviate or mask symptoms . The basic
cause for the stomach ailment
is still present .
Let us for a moment forget trying to
name a set of symptoms when
stomach trouble arise s. Instead , let us
consider this organ in relation to the
entire human body .
The stomach is a " core " organ ,
strategically located near the center of
other vital and active organs in the
body . Because of its strategic location
and important function , the stomach
is richly supplied by the body's
nervous system .

" Stomach trouble " may be called by
various names , and may be associated
with a variety of symptoms . But no
matter what drugs are taken, the basic
cause of the trouble will still remain .

Y ouR DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a representative
of the world's largest
drugless healing profession, an d a healing scie nce most modern in concept.

Chiropractors are trained to detect and
correct vertebral subluxations which
may be causing interference with
the transmission of vital nerve impulses
to the stomach.
FOR OPTIMUM HEALTH
An axiom for optimum health, therefore ,
is to visit a chiropractor regularly whether or not trouble is manifested in
symptoms or bodily aches and pains .
Subluxations which cause stomach
trouble or other ailments can be detected
very early - often before symptoms
are noticeable . If neglected, the con dition may increase in severity .
A visit to a chiropractor at the first hint
of " stomach trouble " - nausea ,
vomiting , lack of appetite , coated tongue ,
headache, distended and tender
abdomen, disturbed bowel action should result in your speedy recovery
with little or no complications .

Rather than administeri g drug s, your
chiropractor
determine s if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause, thus restoring and maintaining health .
Keeping your health i · better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.

SCHEMM CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES

®"'.

1350 Walnut St.
Ph. (215) 432-3024
Allentown, PA 18102
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All of us have been blessed by the many good
fortunes of modern day technology , such
as easy access to any part of the world ,
thanks to high speed commercial planes ;
instant communications which enables us to
know what is happening anywhere around
the world ; products and services proliferate
to convenience us .
Well and good , but - they also take their
toll as well. Because we are constantly
bombarded with new ideas and concepts ,
unique approaches to problems and a general
hubbub of existence , it is sometimes
difficult to cope with today 's society and all
of its problems . Consequently , we suffer
from stress and strain which is hard to
pinpoint and identify . As a result , sometimes
we feel as though we cannot function as
normal human beings .
There are a number of individual steps each
of us can take to minimize unnecessary
aggravation . They are simple and helpful if
undertaken each and every day .

PROPER DIET

PROPER EXERCISE

During this time of convenience foods and
quick-service restaurants , be certain you
maintain an adequate diet . Eat a balanced
meal each time you dine. Avoid excesses .
Avoid sk ipping meals .

Although there is heightened interest in
exercise to tone up the body , many people do
not seem to recognize the value of it in
their own lives .

All of us have a tendency to eat too quickly .
Take your time . Chew each mouthful of food
thoroughly and calmly . Enjoy what you eat ,
don 't gulp and run! Make it a pleasurable
experience rather than just one out of
pure necessity .
PROPER REST

It 's easy to stay up too late! Proper rest is
essential to your body . It enables body and
mind to relax and restore itself for the day
ahead. There is no hard fast rule which
determines how much sleep each person
requires , but the norm seems to be eight
hours of sleep regularly each night .
Another alternat ive is to take a short nap
after the day 's work . It may even be possible
to take a qu ick catnap at the office or plant
rather than a coffee break. Something as
simple as leaning back in your chair and
clos ing your eyes has powerful restorative
properties .
Again , the important th ing to remember is
to get the proper amount of rest you need ,
rather than " burning the candle at both ends "

Now , exercise doesn 't mean everyone should
play baseball or tennis . What proper
exerc ise means is do ing something physically
which is appropriate for your age and
general well - being. For some , a stroll around
several blocks in the neighborhood is ideal.
Others , of course , may wish to participate
in something more physical and athlet ic such
as golf or tennis.

The key to good health is regularity of
exercise , regardless of the type . Also , the
admonition of not overdo ing is important to
keep in mind . Once you have an exerc ise
program , keep it up with faithful regularity .
If you have any doubts about the kind of
exercise you should do , consult with your
doctor of chiropractic .
PROPER

NTAL ATTITUDE

Look on life with a pos it ive att itude. Don 't be
negative . There is always a silver lin ing to a
gloomy cloud. The successful hard worker
doesn 't take the problems of the off ice or plant
home with him.
Become involved with oth ers. Their problems
frequently w ill diminish those you feel
you have .

Look toward new experiences. Don 't allow
yourself to fall into a rut . If you haven 't read
a book for a long time , perhaps now 's the
time to do it. If you 've always gone south
for a vacation , perhaps it's time to go west
or north. A small change in lifestyle is an
important step toward a proper outlook on
life.
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is a representative of the world 's I gest
drugless healing profession, an
healing science most modern in oncept.

PROPER CHIROPRACTIC CARE

Your doctor of chiropractic is a specialist in
the world's largest natural healing art. Most
likely he will tell you the body actually
corrects its own problem with the assistance
of chiropractic adjustments .

Rather than administering
drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restoring and maintain ing health.

Today 's chiropractor is a specialist in the
spine . Have regular checkups. Your doctor will
help you maintain your body at peak operating
efficiency through skillfully delivered
adjustments to those vertebrae which may be
out of alignment. As he does so, normal
nerve transm ission from the brain to every
part of the body is restored . As this occurs ,
you , too , will have good health .

Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .
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Most people look forward to that time
of life when they can retire from work and
" take it easy ". This means , of course ,
putting aside the nine-to-five work day and
substituting favorite forms of recreation
and pastimes . The daily schedule of
the retired individual becomes a very
personal matter without too many demands
from the outside .
All of us covet the pleasant thoughts
of retirement , but deplore the fact we also
get older in the process . We become
apprehensive about the various ailments
which can accompany older age . To many
people , it seems that the " golden years "
actually are tarnished with illness
and despair .
It doesn 't have to be that way!
Problems of health can be avoided
by maintaining several good habits prior
to and during retirement. These include
proper and regular rest , moderate
exercise , and sound and reasonable diet ,
a positive outlook on life and a program of
chiropractic care .
The senior citizen can easily say,
" Well , what about all those aches and
pains . It seems to me there 's nothing much
that can be done about that ".

Pain is not synonymous with old age .
It is simply a symptom of illness .
Unfortunat ely, too many people tend to
ignore it as if it were " nothing " or " it ' ll go
away in a little while ". Pain is nature 's
way of warning young and old alike that
something isn 't quite right .
Of course, the young person does have
the advantage of greater resilience .
For example , the cranky infant becomes ill
quickly , develops a fever , and gets well
in a short period of time . For the
older person , it does take longer to
regain health .
With this in mind , why allow yourself
to become prone to those ailments usually
associated with age? Why walk with a stiff
gait? Why have problems with digestion
or elimination? Why have stiff joints?
Through chiropractic care , much
attention will be given to the spine . The
spinal column is a fundamental element for
the physical integrity of the whole person.
Because it is through the spine that
nerve impulses pass from the brain
to virtually every part of the body , it is
easy to understand why it is important to
maintain the spine with debilitating
misalignments or subluxations .

Your doctor of chiropractic carefully
assesses the condition of every patient. He
uses a case history which is reviewed for
all past ailments. The doctor will
hold a consultation with the patient . During
this time , he again reviews the patient 's
background and present complaints.
Various procedures are employed to
substantiate these initial findings . Through
a series of physical checks, the doctor
of chiropractic can determine the extent to
which the ailment has progressed .
X-rays may also be taken as a valuable
tool for the chiropractor's evaluation
process . However , X-rays are taken only if
it proves absolutely necessary .
Once the patients problem is determined ,
the doctor will begin a series of chiropractic
adjustments . For the older person , the
adjustments are simple and effective in
most instances . Through instrumentation ,
the doctor follows the progress of the
patient .
Again , it is important to remember, in
many instances the retired person may have
longstanding physical problems . These
degenerative processes may take a longer
period of time to correct. The doctor
and the patient must work together in a
program designed by the Doctor so that
the patient may enjoy a healthy life .

Because chiropractic is a natural healing
art , drugs are not given . Consequently , the
chiropractic patient does not have the
problems associated with some forms of
medication which tend on their own to
become a part of the problem rather than
its solution.

VouR

Plan to see your doctor of chiropractic
at regular intervals , whether for a routine
maintenance check or for specific problems .
His education and background is of
significance . He is well-versed in methods
which will assist you back to health .
He will take all the time necessary to work
with you , discuss your problem , and
set up a program of care which will help
you enjoy life to the fullest.
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OF CHIROPRACTIC

is a representative of the world 's largest
drugless heal ing profession , and a hepl ing science most modern in concept.
Rather than admin istering drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restoring and maintaining health .
Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .

Chiropractic is the world 's largest natural
healing art. Enjoy the benefits of it.
Because it is a natural form of health ,
chiropractic , is indeed , a valuable resource
to everyone looking forward to the
golden years of life with good health .
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GREATER DEMANDS
ON THE WORKING MAN
Modern equipment has changed
the world. It has made it possible to
transport heavy, bulky materials,
to build skyscrapers, even to explore
outer space!
Modern equipment has increased
productivity greatly, but the
constant demand for greater work
output has been extended
to the working man as well.
The highly skilled laborer who
constructs a bridge, or harvests acres
of corn requires muscular
strength and physical endurance.
He is exposed often to continuous
mental and physical stress.
A laborer or farmer may be lifting
reinforcing rods, stooping all
day to work concrete, carrying heavy
sacks of grain or working
fifty stories above the city streets.
To work safely and efficiently
day after day, he must be in
excellent health.
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DEMANDS CAN CREATE HAZARDS
•
Long working hours, tension and
demands for more and more
productivity may result in myo-spinal
(muscle-spinal column) stress
which irritates surrounding tissues.
Such muscle spasms cause
headaches, stiff neck, insomnia,
numbness or pain.
Frequently these physical problems
are compounded by exposure
to a wide range of weather
conditions, increasing the worker's
susceptibility to arthritis and
rheumatism. The nature of his work
could produce additional health
threats, such as herniated or ruptured
discs from lifting heavy objects
or spinal curvatures from
prolonged stooping or bending.
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HOW YOUR CHIROPRACTOR
CAN HELP
The chiropractic approach to
health is directly concerned with
stress and distortion of the
spinal column.
Chiropractors explain that every
activity of every part of the body is
controlled by the brain. The brain
sends these " commands" or nerve
impulses to all parts of the
body by way of the spinal cord.
The chiropractor is an expert in
locating the interference of this vital
life force and removing it
through spinal adjustments.
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YOUR CHIROPRACTOR
PROTECTS YOUR HEAL TH
Every occupation creates its
own stresses and strains creating
spinal pressure and tension
on delicate, sensitive nerves. This is
true of office workers and
construction laborers.
This impingement of normal nerve
energy flow may rob vital
organs of their proper force.
Chiropractic care releases this
latent force and restores normal
function to cells, tissue.
muscles and organs.
Arrange for a thorough chiropractic
examination soon. Discuss your
health problems with your family
chiropractor; he will decide
the course of action right for you.
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OF CHIROPRACTIC

is a representative of the world 's la,;_gest
drugless healing profession, and ;Vhealing science most modern in con pt
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Rather than administering
drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
ate at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restoring and maintaining health .
Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage o vis it your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis.

TONSILLITIS
&
CHIROPRACTIC

Tonsillitis is easily identified. A sore throat ,
red and swollen , is a primary indication all is
not well . The condition is quick to spread to other
areas of the body. There may be a harsh
headache and backache accompanying the
symptoms of the sore throat . The patient may
experience chilliness and a fever which
can skyrocket the thermometer as high as
105 degrees .

However , the tonsils may find themselves
overworked . f=illed with toxins which must be
filtered and neutralized , the tonsils cannot work
fast enough to keep up with the responsibility
thrust upon them. The tonsils soon become
overbalanced. It is at this time soreness ,
hyperemia and swelling occur. The condition
is spread quickly throughout the body and
overwhelm ing discomfort takes over .

A normal appetite suffers when tonsillitis sets
in . Not only is it uncomfortable to eat because of
the soreness of the throat area , but the
unfortunate victim of tonsillitis simply isn 't
hungry . Tonsillitis may not be a simply localized
condition because inflamed tonsils have a
direct bearing on the eliminatory processes
as well digestion and other usually normal
functions of the body . In other words , tonsillitis
by its nature has profound effects on the whole
human system .

Tonsils are a very important and necessary part
of the human body . Even so , many people have
had them removed and have functioned
without them. However , the same premise might
be expressed in terms of an arm or leg . We can
live without them , but how? The master plan
wh ich created and designed our bodies did not
plan for the useless and extraneous . Tonsils are
there for a purpose . As indicated before , they
are important part of filtration system which
keeps the system functioning on a normal level.
When the tonsils are removed surg ically, it
forces other parts of the filtration system to
work even harder . Compounding the problem ,
conditions may arise which are far more severe
than the tonsillit is itself . A good example is
easily identified . Many individuals who have had
tonsils removed complain about throat problems
which continue to proliferate after the operation
has been performed and the patient is
theoret ically back in good health again .

Why is this? Tonsils are working glands
playing an important role in the overall design
of the human organism . They are glands
serv ing as a part of the filtration system through
the lymphatic processes . Tonsils function to
el iminate toxic matter . It is such an interlocking
process that when the skin , bowels and kidneys
are doing their share of the work , the tonsils
are called on to fulfill that role .

Expressed in another manner, the surgical
removal of tonsils may well get rid of an
effect , but not necessarily the cause of the
problem. Chiropractors are trained to look for
the causes which eventually create conditions
which are the effects of the original problems .
Chiropractic philosophy, simply expressed ,
maintains the body is controlled by the brain .
The brain messages are transmitted through the
spinal cord which branches off nerve trunks to
every part of the body . These trunks, in turn,
continue to divide so that contact is made with
every cell in the body .
Chiropractors are trained to work with the
musculo -skeleta l system . They know through
training and experience how very important it is
to maintain the integrity of the spinal column
through which courses millions upon millions
of commands from the brain to every part of the
body .
When the spinal column is out of alignment , often
the nerves are impinged or pressed. Thus ,
function is restricted or limited until the
spinal subluxations or misalignments are
corrected by the Doctor of Chiropractic .
You ask , " Just how can this affect the tonsils? "
Remember , it is from the brain through the
spine that nerve impulses flow . When nerve

transmission is normal to the tonsils and other
parts of the body which constitutes the
filtration system, then good health can
naturally result.
Chiropractic is a health care system which
calls on the normal ability of the body to restore
itself to good health . It's the role of the
chiropractor to maintain the spine in proper
vertebral alignment so commands from the
brain through the nervous system may arrive to
their destination without loss or distortion . See
your chiropractor today! He will set up a
program of care which will assist your body to
do that which it is designed to do - be in
good health .
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is a representative of the world 's largest
drugless healing pro ession, and a healing science most modern in concept.
Rather than administering
drugs , your
chiropractor
determines if neurological
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restoring and maintaining health .

Chiropractic is dynamic ; a carefully conceived
alternate health care delivery system presently
enjoyed and appreciated by millions of patients
throughout the world .

Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage o visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .

ANASTASIA F F'1Y, D C.
MERVIN J. FF,',, iJ. C.
812 W. B,W1\D ST.

BETHLEHEM,
PA. 18018
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Everyone in our mobile society enjoys
a vacation . It's fun to get away from the
routine of the job and daily life patterns .
It's fantastic to sample new sights and
experiences . Best of all , it 's good for us to
enjoy a new set of values which only a
well planned vacation can bring with it.
Most of us have three basic steps toward
creating a happy holiday. Very first ,
of course , the planning stages . Second ,
actually taking the vacation and third ,
coming back home with a heart and
mind full of pleasant memories .
Let's spend a moment discussing the
planning stage . As a chiropractic patient ,
talk over your vacation with your
doctor of chiropractic . Tell him how you
plan to travel and what you will be
doing when you arrive at your destination .
Occasionally , shifts in life styles and
activi ti es can be distressing to you .
For example , the all -American spirit seems
to dictate driving too many hours .
Your docto r of chiropractic might suggest
to you , " Every hundred miles , get out
of the car and take a short but brisk walk .
This will help you to remain alert and
physically comfortable as well. "

These added strains may have an adverse
effect on your body . Therefore , the
caution " take it easy ".

Your doctor of chiropractic might also
suggest the name of another chiropractor
who can be of service to you . He will
select someone near your vacation
spot. If you require the need of a
chiropractor 's services while on vacation ,
it will be convenient to you because your
doctor can give the necessary information
over the phone in terms of your specific
chiropracti c needs . Also , in extreme
situations , your doctor of chiropractic
can forward detailed information by mail
about your condition .

It cer.tainly is not the intent of your
doctor of chiropractic to warn you unduly
about your vacation time fun . However , he
also recognizes your condition , and
what must be done to continue you along
the road to good health .

What will you be doing on vacation?
An extra game of golf? Several sets of
tennis every day? Trout fishing in a
mountain stream? Each one of these
examples carries with it a different set of
physical values . Don 't over do your
vacation recreation . Begin slowly , and
work in to a recreational program .

There are several elements which make
up the " whole person ". Good diet ,
exercise , rest , a happy and sound mental
attitude , as well as chiropractic care ,
are all a part of it.

Most of us on vacation truly relish doing
" something different ". However , your
body is tuned to the customary daily
routine . Consequently , muscles are not
accustomed to the swing of a club ,
running all over the tennis court , or
balancing your body in a swift mountain
stream as you fish .

Make an appointment to see your
doctor before going on your vacation .
It will help you meet the challenges of
coming and going as well as enjoying
your well-earned holiday .

While on vacation , surely sample the
new dishes , but try not to overeat.
Exercise , but keep it in balance and in
the proper relationship with your
usual physical activities .

Get the amount of sleep you require .
The old saying holds true - " don 't burn
the candle at both ends " . Get plenty
of rest. Be happy and enjoy your vacation .
Don 't let other drivers anger you .
Drive defensively with calm cool logic.
A good attitude goes a long way for
you to enjoy a great vacation .
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is a representative of the world 's la gest
drugless healing profession , and a healing science most modern in concept .

Chiropractic as a natural expression
of health is a perfect companion as you
vacation. Maintain a good healthy spine
through regular chiropractic care .
This keeps the open lines of nerve
transmission from the brain to all parts
of the body . With normal transmission
of commands , you will enjoy that holiday
trip . Even more important, the
wonderful time you have will repay
you in countless ways until the very next
time you go on vacation .

Rather than administering
drug~ . your
chiropractor
determines if neurolog ical
complications
are at the root of the
problem ; then he work .s to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restoring and maintaining health .
Keeping your health is better than waiting for sickness to str ike . It is to your
great advantage to visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .

ANASTASIA F. FRY, D. C.
MERVIN J. FRY, D. C.

812 W. BROADST.
BETHLE
HEM,PA. 18018
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Imagine . . . you are a passenger in an
automobile stopped at an intersection .
Suddenly, the driver shouts , " Brace
yourself! " With insufficient time to
respond , you instinctively tense yourself
for the crash . Before you can control
your reactions, your body is thrust
forward with the car and your head and
neck are whipped backward . You are
the victim of a rear end collision .
Unexpected jolts and severe impacts
can cause whip-like head and neck
motions , resulting in cervical (neck)
sprain , cervical syndrome , acute
cervical traumatic neuralgia , cervical
fixation , and more commonly ,
" whiplash ." Common producers of
whiplash are falls , automobile accidents ,
or any force which overcomes
normally stabilizing and controlling
structures in the neck and head .

Your head is delicately balanced on
7 cervical vertebrae (neck bones) with a
weight ratio of approximately 10 to 1.
As your head is thrust backward ,
several thousand pounds of force
must be dissipated and absorbed
through the neck . The degree of this
force determines the impact and
resulting damage to the neck .
In a whiplash case , cervical ligaments
may be torn and intervertebral discs
may be compressed . Because ligaments
and discs have no pain fibers ,
symptoms may not appear for days ,
weeks or even months . But muscle
spasms and inflammation around the
cervical nerves and nerve roots ,
can produce loss of normal neck
motion , headaches , dizziness
and neuralgia (pain along the course
of a nerve) within 12 to 24 hours .

As the inflammation subsides, these
symptoms may seem negligible;
but the damage is there , along with
the possibility of compounding disc
degeneration and exostosis (spurring
or arthritic formation) .
Early detection of probable damage
and appropriate care are essential in
preventing serious consequences .
The chiropractor 's use of x-ray
and other analytical procedures detect
even minute misalignments of the
cervical vertebrae . . . vertebrae which
may have been displaced by the
impact and allowed to move by the
torn ligaments . With specific
chiropractic adjustments, the vertebrae
can be restored to their normal
functioning position. Correction of
the primary injury , rather than
relief from it , is essential to normal
repair of ligaments, discs and muscles.

Whiplash injuries can produce partial
or even total disability . Early care
is essential to minimize these effects .
Because healing time can be
quite prolonged , it is important to
allow adequate time for complete
correction .

Y ouR DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
is a representative
of- th e world's lar_gest
drugless h ealing profession, and a nealing scie nce mo st mo ern in con pt.
Ra th er th an administeri
rugs, your
chiro p rac tor dete rm ine s if ne u ro logica l
comp li ca t ions alie at th e root of the
p robl e m ; th en h e works to e li mina te this
basic ca u se, thu s resto ·ng and ma intaining h ea lth.
Keeping yo ur hea lth is better than wai ting for sic kness t-0 s rike. It is to your
grea t advan tage to visit your doctor of
ch iropract ic on a regu lar basis .

SCHEMMCHIROPRACTIC
OFFICES
1350 Walnut St.
Ph . (215) 432-30 24
Allentown , PA 18102

Why do doctors of chiropractic use
X-rays? Many first time patients ask this
question with considerable interest
and concern.
Chiropractors employ a number of means
to evaluate a patient's spinal condition .
He may use instrumentation as a barometer
of the spinal health of the individual.
The doctor will also palpate the spine .
By feeling the spine with his hand , he can
locate a problem area .
When the doctor deems it necessary ,
he will also x-ray the spine which enables
a closer observation of the actual
structure of the various spinal segments .
He uses the X-rays for a complicated
analysis which pinpoints to a fraction
the problems found.

Not only does the X-ray serve specifically
to locate t ne precise problem areas ,
but it also gives the doctor the opportunity
to assess the overall spinal health of
the individual.
With the observations made during the
physical examination , and various
chiropractic tests, the doctor utilizes the
X-rays for a complete understanding of
the person 's condition .
Remember, the spine is made up of 24
highly irregular shaped bones which are
capable of moving in many directions.
As spinal segments or vertebrae move to a
position beyond the ranges it normally
expressed , a misalignment occurs .
This is usually when the patient feels
pain or discomfort .
It is most important to acknowledge, too ,
when the spine is not in alignment
nerves emanating from the brain through
the spinal column to almost all parts
of the body become impinged . Because they
are " squeezed ", they cannot supply the
normal messages which the brain transmits .

This makes it impossible for organs and
tissues supplied by that nerve trunk to
operate effectively and normally .
It is the role of the chiropractor to " open
the lines of communication " by adjusting
the spinal segments and relocating
them to their positions.
Thus, it is easy to understand the
importance of the recommendation of your
doctor when he suggests X-rays in your
particular case . He is well-trained and
experienced in X-ray . The doctor has
studied X-ray under extremely controlled
conditions while attending his professional
college . He is aware of all the regulations
of federal and state agencies governing
the use of X-rays. The doctor of chiropractic
is cognizant of the importance of the
cautious and prudent use of X-rays , using
them only when it is absolutely necessary .

Chiropractic has used the services of
X-ray technology since the first of the
century . Over the many decades,
sophisticated means of analyzing spinal
conditions have developed. As a result,
it is not only a valuable device to use for
analyzing, but also when they are taken
after chiropractic adjustments are
given to the patients. The pre-adjustment
X-rays, coupled with those taken postadjustment , are extremely important to the
patient and to the doctor desiring to
give the very best service.
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is a representat ive of the wor ld 's la r, est
drugless hea ling profession, and a healing science most mo dern in co ncept .
Rather than administering
drugs , your
chiropractor
deter mines if neurological
complications
ar /3 at he root of the
problem ; then he works to eliminate this
basic cause , thus restoring and maintaining health .

If you have doubts or fears about
X-rays, tell your doctor about it. He will
be most pleased to explain it to you .
Your doctor of chiropractic recognizes
the value of your total understanding
of your particular condition, and the steps
necessary to correct your problem .

Keeping your healt h is better than waiting for sickness to strike . It is to your
great advantage lo visit your doctor of
chiropractic on a regular basis .
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